
Quietly waiting in the pre-
dawn light, flies buzzing all
around, he is ready to aim and
shoot the first exotic animal
that comes into view. Dunnel-
lon’s Dan Mackey has about
17,000 pictures he shot of the
many outstanding, beautiful
creatures inhabiting Kenya.

Mackey went on a two-week
photo expedition last August
and returned with numerous
digital photos of the zebra,

hippopotamus, tigers, giraffe,
the elusive leopard and lions
with their young.

He was just a youngster
when he first began taking
pictures with his Kodak Insta-
matic camera while camping.

“I was enamored with tak-
ing pictures,” Mackey remem-
bered. “There were a lot of
good memories and I never
really got over taking pic-
tures.”

Although there was a great
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Host families needed
for exchange students 

The EF Educational
Homestay program, a
nonprofit organization,
is in need of host fami-
lies for 12 Chinese stu-
dents, ages 8 to 13,
from July 17 to Aug. 2.
During their time
here, the exchange stu-
dents will attend
classes at Dunnellon
Christian Academy.

Host families will
need to provide a bed,
meals and transporta-
tion. They will drop
them off at 8 a.m. Mon-
day through Friday for
school and field trips,
then pick them up at
5:30 p.m.

EF staff registers
you and tries to get you
in contact with your
student before they ar-
rive here. High school
students can earn up
to 45 hours community
service hours. 

For information or
to register as a host
family, contact Pam
Lange at 352-274-3042
or email pkelber@
yahoo.com.

Dunnellon resident 
to speak at event

Citrus County Coun-
cil’s Environment and
Natural Resources
Committee will host
“Tipping Points,” a se-
ries of presentations
pertaining to the envi-
ronment and water
supply. Dunnellon resi-
dent Jon Brainard, ed-
ucation chairman for
the Suwanee-St. Johns
Sierra Club, will share
a PowerPoint presen-
tation from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Saturday at the
Central Ridge Library
in Beverly Hills. The
presentation will focus
on seven important is-
sues, from the value of
trees to climate change
and springs/water 
issues.

For information,
visit www.Citrus
CountyCouncil.org.
Eastern Star to host

spaghetti dinner 
Dunnellon Chapter

No. 235 Order of the
Eastern Star will host
its annual spaghetti and
meatball dinner at 3
and 5:30 p.m. Saturday
at the Masonic Lodge.
Dinner will be served
with salad and desserts,
garlic bread and bever-
ages. Donations are $8
for adults and $4 for
children. Tickets will be
available at the door.

Boat capsizes on river, none hurt, officials say

A 14-foot jon boat with 10
people aboard — none who
were wearing lifejackets —
capsized Saturday afternoon

near the tubers’ exit, north of
Rio Vista, on the Rainbow
River.

According to a Dunnellon
Police Department incident
report, the agency’s marine
unit was dispatched shortly

after 2 p.m. Saturday when
the emergency was called
into 911 operators.

The report stated when Of-
ficer Adam Robinson arrived
on scene he made contact
with Scott Gregory More, 33,
the operator of the boat.
Moore was standing on the
bottom of the capsized vessel.

He told Robinson he had 10
people on the boat and it cap-
sized when he jumped into
the water. Moore added he
believed all of the other peo-
ple swam to shore and left via
the tubers’ exit.

According to the report,
Robinson entered the water
to assess the vehicle and

check for any other people
trapped under the overturned
vessel. Robinson returned to
the agency’s boat and re-
trieved rope and two dock
bumpers to assist in floating
the vessel. Robinson then se-
cured a rope to the bow of the

FWC: Driver of vessel not cited

See CAPSIZES page 3

JEFF BRYAN
Riverland News

Tracing the sources

MATTHEW BECK/For the Riverland News
A comprehensive plan to restore water quality along the Rainbow River and its headwaters
has recently been completed by the Department of Environmental Protection. The river is a
renowned destination for many boaters, swimmers, divers and fishermen who recreate in its
clear waters.

Rainbow Springs BMAP identifies top pollutants

Despite numerous studies
and reports from the past
decade and beyond, the water
quality of Rainbow Springs
and the Rainbow River has
continued to degrade.

There have also been no-
table declines in the water
quantity and clarity.

The Dunnellon area’s Rain-
bow Springs is the state’s
fourth largest spring and site
of one of Florida’s most popu-
lar state parks, which evolved
from a privately owned tourist
attraction. 

It is also a regional eco-
nomic engine, especially 
benefitting southwest 
Marion County.

In 2009, the Florida Depart-
ment of Environmental Pro-
tection (DEP) classified the
Rainbow Springs group and
the springs run, known as the
Rainbow River, as impaired
due to increasing nitrate con-
centrations and nutrient 
enrichment. 

Subsequently, the Rainbow
Springs Working Group devel-
oped a restoration plan and
goals for reducing nitrates.
But it was derailed by state
budget constraints.

As the economy improved
and springs protection be-
came popular in Tallahassee,
Rainbow Springs was in line
for a Basin Management Ac-

tion Plan (BMAP), launched in
2013.

According to the state’s defi-
nition, a BMAP is the “blue-
print” for restoring impaired
waters, not limited to springs,
by reducing
pollutant
loadings to
meet the al-
lowable lev-
els
established
as a Total
Maximum
Daily Load
(TMDL),
known as a
water quality
target. 

It repre-
sents a com-
prehensive
set of strate-
gies — limits
on waste-
water facilities, urban and
agricultural best management
practices, conservation pro-
grams, financial assistance
and revenue-generating activ-
ities, etc. — designed to im-
plement the pollutant
reductions established by the
TMDL.

These broad-based plans
are developed with local gov-
ernments, residents, business
and interest groups. They rely
on local input, data and local
commitment and they are
adopted by DEP secretarial
order to be enforceable.

Terry Hansen of the DEP
describes it as a restoration
plan, which will develop a
process going forward to re-
store these bodies of water.

Statewide, 19 BMAPs have
been
adopted.
King’s Bay,
Weeki
Wachee, Sil-
ver Springs
and several
others are in
the process
and final
adoption for
Rainbow
Springs is
pending.

The Basin
Management
Action Plan
(BMAP) for
Rainbow
Springs is

scheduled to be adopted by
the end of 2014.

The BMAP process started
in July of 2013. “Public partic-
ipation and interest in the
Rainbow BMAP was good,”
said DEP spokeswoman Dee
Ann Miller. “We averaged 30-
plus people per meeting.”

She said Marion County has
taken a lead role in both
Rainbow and Silver Springs
BMAPs since both spring-
sheds are mainly in that
county. And this has enabled a

Photo courtesy of www.apertureacademy.com
Dan Mackey, a Dunnellon resident and retired dentist, waves while on
a two-week photo expedition last August in Africa. He returned with
numerous digital photos of the zebra, hippopotamus, tigers, giraffe,
the elusive leopard and lions with their young. For pictures, see pages
8 and 9 of today’s edition.

Dunnellon
residents
charged 

in robbery
Simmons

held up bank

Detectives with the
Citrus County Sher-
iff ’s Office now have

two peo-
ple in
c u s t o d y
they say
r o b b e d
the Capi-
tal City
Bank just
b e f o r e
1 2 : 3 0
p.m. last
Friday in
C i t r u s
Springs. 

Within
minutes
of the
robbery,
deputies
h a d
t h r e e
p e o p l e

detained who matched
witness descriptions.
Deputies also set up a
perimeter around the
bank. The agency’s
helicopter and K9
units also responded
to the scene. 

After interviewing
all three subjects, de-
tectives charged An-
gela Simmons, 25,
from Dunnellon who
is being held on one
count of robbery.
Richard Alexander
Patterson, 18, Dunnel-
lon, was the driver of
the car and is charged
with principal first de-
gree to robbery.

Simmons eventually
confessed to the rob-
bery and also showed
detectives where she
stashed the cash in the
woods. Detectives also
recovered several arti-
cles of clothing includ-
ing the jacket
Simmons wore into
the bank which had
the note she gave the
teller and a baby bot-
tle inside the jacket
pocket. The jacket
also had a large
amount of green paint
on the outside, which
witnesses say she
wore as a disguise in-
side the bank. 

Deputies said Sim-
mons walked into the
bank just before 12:30
p.m. and gave the bank
teller a note stating

PAT FAHERTY
For the Riverland News

Special to the Riverland News

Angela
Simmons

Alexander
Patterson

Public 
participation and 

interest in the 
Rainbow BMAP was
good. We averaged

30-plus people 
per meeting.

Dee Ann Miller
DEP spokeswoman about the 

Rainbow Springs BMAP meetings.

“ “

See ROBBERY page 3

See TRACING page 10

Resident goes on quest on expedition

Wild shot: African safari

See WILD page 2

AUGIE SALZER
For the Riverland News



American Legion 
activities slated

American Legion
Wall-Rives Post No. 58
will be at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, July 2, with
dinner proceeding at 6.

The Women’s Auxil-
iary will meet at 4:45
p.m. Wednesday, July 2. 

Cub Pack No. 469
meets from 7 to 8 p.m.
Mondays.

Bingo is at 6 p.m.
Thursdays. Doors open
at 4. Smoking is not al-
lowed. Refreshments
are available. 

The indoor/outdoor
flea market will be at
7:30 a.m. Saturday, June
21. The pancake break-
fast will resume in 
September.

County hosts weekly
farmers market 

Marion County is
bringing back its weekly
Friday farmers market
and is looking for addi-
tional vendors. 

The “Health Happens”
Farmers Market will be
from noon to 6 p.m. Fri-
days at the McPherson

Governmental Complex
field at 601 SE 25th Ave.,
Ocala. The market 
will run through late 
December. 

For information, call
Wellness Coordinator
Brittney Bruner at 
352-438-2360 or email
wellness@marioncounty
fl.org.

Agency needs items
for homeless program

The Annie W. Johnson
Senior and Family Cen-
ter is in need of items
for its Project Homeless
program, which is de-
signed to help the
homeless with food,
tents and coolers. All
three items are needed
at this time. If you are
able to assist us in this
matter, contact the
Annie W. Johnson Cen-
ter at 489-8021.

Penno VFW Post 
plans events

Edward W. Penno
VFW Post 4864, 10199
Citrus Springs Blvd.,
Citrus Springs, an-
nounce the following
events.

Join us for darts at 1
p.m. Tuesdays and bingo
at 1 p.m. Mondays. $1
hot dogs are available
for lunch on those days.

Plan to join us for din-
ner from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
Fridays. Tickets are $8
each. 

The canteen is open
Sunday through Satur-
day at noon; and closes
at 8 p.m. or later Mon-
day through Saturday
except for meeting
nights, and 6 p.m. 
Sundays.

For information, call
465-4864.

Duke to host open
house for gas plant
Duke Energy Florida

will host an open house
on the proposed com-
bined-cycle natural gas
plant near the existing
Crystal River Energy
Complex.

The free event, open
to the public, is set from
3 to 7 p.m. Thursday,
July 10, in the Magnolia
room at the Plantation
on Crystal River, 9301
W. Fort Island Trail,
Crystal River.

interest in photography,
Mackey just didn’t have
the time. First, there
was school to become a
dentist and then he was
drafted into the U.S.
Army.

“It was 1970 when I
was drafted and it
turned out this was the
last draft they had,”
Mackey said. “Once I
got in the Army I finally
had some time and I
took advantage of it. I
was like a kid in the
candy store.”

While serving in Oki-
nawa, Japan, he was
able to take extension
courses on base
through the military.
He chose Japanese 101
and photography. It was
the start of his fascina-
tion with taking 
pictures.

“The teacher said I
had to upgrade my cam-
era, so I bought a film
camera at the PX (mili-
tary store) in Okinawa,”
Mackey said. “As part of
the class, we went out
shooting (pictures) in
the different parts of
the island.”

While in the military
he was able to travel to
Bangkok, Thailand, and
the Philippines and go
to the 1972 Winter
Olympics on the island
of Kokkaido, Japan.

“They were wonder-
ful experiences and I
was able to do a lot of
photography,” Mackey
said. “I even received
Army commendation
medals through photog-
raphy competitions.”

He left the military
after serving his three
years and his photogra-
phy interest continued
to grow. He then de-
cided to further his ca-
reer as a dentist and
began a two-year
course learning about
implants and bridges 
to become a 
prosthodontist. 

“While in school I got
heavy into photography,
because we had to doc-
ument all our school-
work with pictures,” he
said. “I eventually
taught a course on In-
traoral Photography at
the Walter Reed Med-
ical Center. I was learn-
ing all the different
aspects of photogra-
phy.”

In 2005, he bought his
first digital profes-
sional camera, a Can-
non EOS 5D Mark III
with a tripod. He con-
tinued to expand his
knowledge of this skill
by reading different
books and magazines
about the subject of
photography. 

One magazine adver-
tisement featuring the
Aperture Academy,
owned by professional
photographer Stephen

Oachs, was an on-loca-
tion workshop that
would teach all about
the camera and soft-
ware in a variety of 
destinations.

“I was very excited
about going to East
Africa with my mentor,
Stephen Oachs,”
Mackey said smiling. “It
was going to be a great
experience.”

This was not
Mackey’s first African
adventure with his
camera. After retiring
from dentistry practice
in December 2011, the
next day he went on a
10-day cruise to South
Africa with his good
friend, Ira Feldman.

“Ira worked on the
cruise line and ran the
safari for them,”
Mackey said. “It was a
10-day cruise, but only
two days on the safari.”

After the first disap-
pointing trip, Mackey
looked forward to his
travels to East Africa.
The teaching adventure
started in the Lake
Nakuru National for
two nights and then on
to the Maasai Mara Na-
tional Reserve. Pic-
tures of cheetahs, lions,
impala, rhinos, eagles
and a variety of other
birds were shot during
this photography 
expedition.

When the workshop
was completed, Mackey
left his group and con-

tinued on to Amboseli
National Park, the ele-
phant capital of Kenya.
He stayed at a lodge lo-
cated at the foot of
Mount Kilimanjaro and
was able to take pic-
tures of the landscape
and the elephants.

On the first day in
Amboseli, Mackey ex-
perienced some unex-
pected excitement.
While in an all terrain
vehicle, Mackey and
the passengers noticed
a large elephant on the
roadway in front of
them.

“We had swamplands
on both sides of the
road when a large male
elephant decided he
would take the same
road,” Mackey remem-
bered. “Needless to say
we backed up until we
hit a fork in the road
and let him pass on by.
It was a little scary.”

Although he has ex-
perienced the exotic
animals in Africa,
Mackey also enjoys 
taking pictures in his
backyard on the Rain-
bow River and its 
inhabitants.

He plans to write a
book about the animals,
his experiences in
Africa and include the
many photos he took. 

Augie Salzer is a cor-
respondent for the
Riverland News. 
Email her at augie@
thingsintown.com. 
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 Quiet Oaks

 11311 SW 95th Circle
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Solution to puzzle 
on Page 10

Photo courtesy of www.apertureacademy.com
Dan Mackey, second from right, poses with another
guest of the two-week photo expedition last August as
well as two native men.

WILD
continued from page 1
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10 REASONS
TO CHOOSE AUDIBEL
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INVERNESS  352-419-0763
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6. FREE lifetime nationwide 
coverage in any of our 2000 
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insurance.

8. FREE in-office repairs.

9. Aids custom designed for your 
lifestyle.

10. 0% financing available.

11. They won’t have to yell 
for you to hear them!
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to wireless hearing aids
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Marion County 
Sheriff’s Office

Arrests
�Raquel L. Jackson, 34, In-

verness, on June 5 on charges
of simple domestic battery, re-
sisting arrest without violence
and possession of drug para-
phernalia. Robert Coleman
Vincent Jackson, 23, Inver-
ness, on June 5 on two charges
of simple batter yand criminal
mischief.

According to the arrest re-
port, law enforcement officials
responded to a physical distur-
bance at Rainbow Springs
State Park. Upon arrival,
deputies were pointed in the
direction in which Mrs. Jack-
son’s vehicle was last seen
headed. Deputies then drove
back to the exit of the park
where they observed Jackson’s
vehicle parked on the side of
Southwest 81st Place Road. As
authorities approached the ve-
hicle, they observed Robert
C.V. Jackson on the front hood
of a passenger vehicle headed
south on U.S. 41.

The report stated the vehicle
then stopped in the middle of
U.S. 41. As deputies ap-
proached the vehicle, they ob-
served Mrs. Jackson hit Mr.
Jackson in the face with her
purse. Mr. Jackson then
backed away. While trying to
speak with Mr. Jackson, Mrs.
Jackson kept yelling and inter-
fering with the investigation.
Mrs. Jackson was detained and
placed in the rear of a patrol
vehicle. Deputies, in their re-
port, noted Mrs. Jackson ap-
peared intoxicated. 

Mr. Jackson told deputies
the fight started because he did
not want his child riding with
victims Jeffrey L. Reed and Bri-
anna L. Rowe, the report
stated. He also told authorities
he got into a vehicle with his
wife and was leaving the park
when Mrs. Jackson started to
hit him in the face. Deputies, in
the report, noted Mr. Jackson’s
lip was cut and he had a bruise
on the top of his head. He re-
fused to write a report.

According to the report,
Mrs. Jackson parked their vehi-
cle and she got into Ms. Rowe’s
car at which time Mr. Jackson
jumped on the hood of it while
it was in motion. Mr. Jackson
told authorities the vehicle
stopped and he began talking
with Mrs. Jackson.

The report stated deputies
then made contact with Mr.
Reed, who said Mr. Jackson hit
him on the shoulder while in-

side the park. Mr. Reed added
he fell on the ground after
being hit. He then told author-
ities his girlfriend, Ms. Rowe,
and their children were leaving
the park and he was once
again attacked by Mr. Jackson.
Both he and Ms. Rowe then left
the park.

According to the report, Ms.
Rowe and Mr. Reed said they
observed the Jacksons’ vehicle
stop and pulled over when
Mrs. Jackson got into their ve-
hicle. As they were pulling
away, Mr. Jackson jumped on
the hood cracking the front
windshield. Several witnesses
all confirmed Ms. Rowe’s and
Mr. Reed’s statement. Mr. Reed
and Ms. Rowe both wanted to
press charges. At that time, the
report stated, deputies hand-
cuffed Mr. Jackson and placed
him in the rear of their patrol
car.

The report stated deputies
then approached Mrs. Jack-
son, who they told was not
being charged. However, Mrs.
Jackson then said she did not
hit Mr. Jackson and began ar-
guing with him, Mr. Reed and
Ms. Rowe. Deputies asked her
to calm down and stop yelling
and asked her to move away
and she refused by ignoring
commands. That’s when au-
thorities opted to charge her,
and while attempting to place
Mrs. Jackson into handcuffs,
she kept pulling her hands
away from deputies. As she
was being handcuffed, au-
thorities discovered a socket
with a green leafy substance,
which tested positive for 
marijuana. 

According to the report,
upon inspection of the rear
seat of the patrol vehicle where
Mr. Jackson had been sitting,
deputies found damage to the
door. When Mr. Jackson had
been placed in the rear of the
vehicle, he began to kick the
door, causing minor damage
estimated at $5,000.
� Joseph Lee Dunn Jr., 36,

Bronson, on June 5 on a charge
of disorderly intoxication. Ac-
cording to his arrest report,
Dunn was involved in a physi-
cal altercation at the Silver
Moon Tavern at 3205 S. U.S. 41. 
� Michael David Nelson,

45, Morriston, on June 5 on a
charge of disorderly intoxica-
tion. According to his arrest re-
port, Nelson was involved in a
physical altercation at the Sil-
ver Moon Tavern at 3205 S.
U.S. 41. Nelson struck a patron
in the head with a baseball bat.

“hand over the cash.”
Simmons ran out with an
undisclosed amount of
money. She jumped a
fence, which surrounds
the bank and ran through
a nearby neighborhood
shedding several articles
of clothing, for approxi-
mately 2 miles before
being apprehended by
deputies. Deputies also

stopped the vehicle that
originally dropped off
Simmons near the bank. 

“Our detectives did ex-
actly what they are
trained to do in these
types of situations,” Capt.
Dave Decarlo said. “In a
robbery case, it’s all about
time. If it wasn’t for their
quick response in locat-
ing the suspects involved,
they would have gotten
away with a lot of cash.” 

No injuries were re-
ported. 

A Dunnellon man cele-
brating his 22nd birthday
got more than he bar-
gained for when he was
charged June 11 with two
counts of aggravated as-
sault with a deadly
weapon and one count of
battery, according to a
Dunnellon Police Depart-
ment arrest report.

Justin M. Klemm, 22,
faces both charges
after he allegedly
threw a glass
liquor bottle at
one victim. A male
victim defended
them with pepper
spray to subdue
Klemm, who
wielded an 8-inch
knife and threat-
ened to “(exple-
tive)” kill the victims.

According to the report,
Officer Mike Anger was
dispatched to the 20400
block of Powell Road in
reference to a suspicious
incident. Upon arrival,
Anger found Klemm on
his knees attempting to
flush his eyes out with
water. A citizen in a vehi-
cle stopped and said that
four teenagers ran from
the incident location in a
southeasterly direction.

The report stated Anger
made contact with the vic-
tims at North Williams
Street and East McKin-
ney, where he observed
the victim to be bleeding
from her elbow. She ad-
vised Anger that Klemm
threw a glass liquor bottle
at her against her will,
striking her elbow caus-
ing it to swell and bleed.

According to the report,
while talking to both vic-
tims as well as two other
witnesses, Anger was told
the suspect and female
victim were in a verbal al-
tercation due to Klemm
being intoxicated and in a
jealous rage that the fe-
male victim was hanging
out with other men.

The report stated the
female victim told Anger
that Klemm grabbed her
around her shirt in an at-
tempt to remove it be-
cause it belonged to him.
During this time, the male
victim attempted to inter-
vene and was able to sep-
arate Klemm and the
female victim. Both vic-

tims as well as the wit-
nesses then walked south-
bound from the area of
Robinson Road and
Robinson Lane when
Klemm threw the glass
bottle at the female vic-
tim. 

According to the report,
the victims and witnesses
told Anger that Klemm
continued to follow them
and then pulled out a cut-
lery style knife with a tan
colored handled and 6- to

8-inch blade.
Klemm then
threatened to kill
both the victims
and ran toward
them while stat-
ing, “I’ll kill you
(expletive).” The
male victim told
authorities he re-
trieved pepper
spray from his

pocket and “maced”
Klemm in order to pre-
vent him from stabbing
them and began to yell at
a passers-by to call law
enforcement.

The report stated dur-
ing a pat down of Klemm,
Anger located a cutlery
knife in his left pocket
matching the description
the victims and witnesses
provided. Anger then
read Klemm his Miranda
Warning during which
Klemm, who was intoxi-
cated, was belligerent.
He did not agree to speak
with authorities about
the incident and contin-
ued to state, “what the
(expletive) did I do,” and
“I’m the one who got (ex-
pletive) maced.”

While en route to the
Marion County Jail,
Klemm told Anger he and
the female victim were in
an argument due to her
friends making him
upset, according to the
report. When asked
about the physical alter-
cation, Klemm said the
female victim struck him
in the face. However,
when asked about the fe-
male victim’s injuries,
Klemm would not com-
ment. When asked about
why he had the knife on
him, Klemm again would
not comment and became
irate yelling profanities. 

Klemm’s bond was set
at $5,000. At press time
Wednesday, he remained
in the Marion County
Jail. 
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 11352 N. Williams St.   (Sweetbay Plaza)

 Please  Call    (352) 489-9763

 China Wok Buffet China Wok Buffet China Wok Buffet
 Lunch  $6.95
 Dinner $9.35

 THANK YOU  CITRUS/MARION COUNTIES

 CALL (352) 489-4844
 Owner Does The Work

 CLEANMASTER CLEANMASTER
 26 Years in Business

 Dryer-Vent 
 

 
Cleaning Specials

      $55   “Prevent Fires”
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 Get Any 2 Services
 Same Day and SAVE!

 Gutter Cleaning
 Entire House

 Only   $50

 Pressure
 Cleaning

 • House  • Driveway 
 • Pool Enclosure  • Roof
   FREE ESTIMATES!

 Carpet Cleaning
 $18

 (3 room minimum)
 Dry Cleaning or Steam

 Per Room
 Sofa
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 Call for 
 Details

 Furniture
 Cleaning

 $60
 1 Chair Cleaned FREE
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 Expires 8/31/13  Expires 8/31/13  Expires 8/31/13

 FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED •  Free Estimates Licensed & Insured  100% Guaranteed

 Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Services
 Carpet & Upholstery

 Cleaning Services

 24 Hour Emergency Water Removal!!!  Carpet Dries Fast, 1-2 Hours

 • Tile & Grout
 • Carpet Stretching
 • Upholstery

 • Water Extraction
 • Air Duct
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 OFF
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 CLEANING

 Expires  6/30/14  Minimum charge applies.
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 Toll Free 866-443-1766    Local 352-503-2091
 www.ThuraClean.com

 Only

 30%
 OFF
 AREA RUG 
 CLEANING

 Expires  6/30/14  Minimum charge applies.

 coupon required  coupon required  coupon required  coupon required

 00
0I

F
R

R

 2484 W. Dunnellon Road
 (Hwy. 488) Dunnellon, FL
 (6/10 of a mile west of US 41)

 352-462-7030

 000IK
1P

 SUNSHINE STATE GOLF CARTS

 C A R T S C A R T S C A R T S
 1999 Club Car DS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1950
 2014 Batteries
 2004 Club Car DS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2850
 2004 Precedent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3250
 New Batteries

 BATTERIES BATTERIES BATTERIES
 8V-C875 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $599
 36 mo. warranty
 6V-C105 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $549
 36 mo. warranty
 6V-GPG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $425
 12 mo. warranty

 ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES
 8” Tires/Rims . . . . . . . . . . . . . NEW $39 50

 000IJXZ

 000II4Y

 DRYER VENT CLEANING
 DON’T LET YOUR 

 DRYER START
 A FIRE!

 Call

 1-352-566-6615
 Dr. Vent

 1-855-4DR-VENT
 Locally Owned 15+ Years 

 Licensed, Bonded, Insured

 Flat Rate No Hidden  Costs
 $ 39

Police: Man loses
cool on birthday

JEFF BRYAN
Riverland News

Justin

Klemm

Chamber donations

Special to the Riverland News
ABOVE: Viola Soffe, right, president of the Dun-
nellon Area Chamber of Commerce, presents a
check to Allen and Violet Fort with a portion of
proceeds from the annual Boomtown Festival.
BELOW: The second donation Soffe presented
was to Fire Chief Joe Campfield with the re-
maining proceeds from the yearly festival.

vessel while Robinson,
Moore and an unknown
individual pulled the
boat to shore where they
were successful in right-
ing and floating the 
vessel. 

The report stated
Robinson as well as law
enforcement authorities
from the Marion County
Sheriff ’s Office River
Patrol were able to re-
trieve most of the prop-
erty from the capsized
vessel and returned it to
Moore.

According to the re-

port, Officer Wayne Har-
gabus from the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Con-
versation Commission
arrived on scene and
took over the investiga-
tion of the incident. Har-
gabus also assisted
Moore in towing his ves-
sel back to his residence.

There was no report or
citation filed, an FWC
spokesman said, noting
there was no damage to
the vessel and no in-
juries to any of the peo-
ple aboard the jon boat.
“If there were damages
or injuries, a report cer-
tainly would have been
warranted,” the
spokesman said.

FOR THE RECORD

CAPSIZES
continued from page 1

ROBBERY
continued from page 1
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Memory Lane is a dead end
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Is CEP 
good fit for
Dunnellon?

Still sweet and innocent
Oh, it’s bragging time

again. This being a
grandmother thing is so

much fun, especially
when it’s time to write
my stories. Please in-
dulge me as I boast
once more. 

This time it’s not my
granddaughter, Do-
minique, but my grand-
son, James, who’s the
star of the story. 

James turned 9 last
Monday and has be-
come quite the little man. 

My daughter decided to have
his birthday party at the Rain-
bow River this year. It was a
huge success with more than
50 guests of all ages. The kids
had so much fun swimming
and each time it rained we
moved under the pavilion for
present opening or cake 
cutting. 

Wasn’t I just talking about
June birthdays and afternoon
rainstorms? 

He was definitely the man of
the hour surrounded by many
of the people who love him.

Nanaw and Bimpy bought
him a set of inner tubes with

water guns attached for float-
ing fun. I don’t know the
weight limit on them, but I’d

sure love to try them
out. 

I cannot tell a story
about James without
mentioning how sweet
that boy is. I was afraid
as he grew he would
lose some of the inno-
cence. But so far so
good. He still has no
qualms about kissing
his family in public and

showing his emotions. I thrive
on that. 

In fact, when I was leaving
the birthday party he made
sure to give me a big hug and
kiss and tell me how much he
loves me and thank me for
coming. 

Then he said,” Nanaw, can I
come over to your house
later?” 

I had to laugh. I knew after
his party he’d be too worn out
to do much of anything. 

But it was nice that he
wanted to. 

Not only is James so very
handsome, but he’s beauty and
brains in one package. That

boy has it all. 
James was tested for the

gifted program this year, which
is actually an IQ test they ad-
minister. A score between 120
and 140 is a classification of
very superior intelligence.
Well, my grandson scored a
122. A person who scores more
than 130 is automatically con-
sidered for the gifted program,
so he isn’t a candidate right
now but we’re still so very
proud of him. 

One of his assignments at
school last month was to write
a story using some very hard
words, one of them being citi-
zenship. Knowing I’m a writer,
my daughter told James to call
me for some advice. I quickly
whipped together a story for
him to use. Mine included a
young boy coming to America
for the first time. 

He said, “No thank you,
Nanaw, I already know what
I’m going to write about.”

“James didn’t like your
idea?” my husband asked. 

No, and I’m glad he didn’t. I
would rather he use his imagi-
nation and go with something
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The Dunnellon
Area Chamber of
Commerce has

certainly been busy the
past few months, espe-
cially after dealing with
the barricade boondog-
gle, wrapping up the
annual Boomtown Days
Dunnellon Festival and
moving into the home-
stretch of planning for
Jazz Up Dunnellon.

Now Chamber offi-
cials have one more de-
cision on their plate to
weigh and that’s
whether to form a part-
nership with the
Ocala/Marion County
Chamber & Economic
Partnership (CEP), or to
go one step farther and
allow the Chamber to be
taken over, so to speak,
and rebrand as the Dun-
nellon CEP?

There are a lot of
questions to be asked.
There are many un-
knowns. 

More important,
would a merger or a
“takeover” be good for
businesses? 

There’s been a lot said
about the Chamber’s in-
ability to serve as a
voice for its business
community in the past
several years. It’s no se-
cret the Chamber has
had its share of financial
struggles, much like the
core of our businesses
community, which con-
sists of Mom & Pop
shops.

What would such an
endeavor cost busi-
nesses? Would these
small Mom & Pop busi-
nesses get the needed
“bang for their bucks”?
Kevin Sheilley, presi-
dent and CEO of the
CEP, told the Chamber
board at a recent meet-
ing businesses can part-
ner with his affiliation
for as low as $25 per
month. That totals $300
a year. Currently, a mem-
bership to the Chamber
is approximately $150 on
an annual basis. Sheil-
ley assured the Chamber
board, businesses that
partner will see their in-
vestment yield returns.

That’s wonderful.
However, it makes one

wonder when the city
will get it “bang” or bet-
ter yet when the taxpay-
ers’ will get their “bang.”
Since the CEP launched,
the city has been a part-
ner, coughing up more
than $5,000 of taxpayers’
dollars annually. 

If the city is a partner,
then where’s the taxpay-
ers’ return investment? 

Why is it necessary for
the Chamber to become
a partner itself, or even
still, allow CEP to com-
pletely take over the
day-to-day operations,
rebranding the Dunnel-
lon Chamber as the Dun-
nellon CEP if the city is
already investing money

in a partnership? If the
Dunnellon Chamber dis-
solves, the land and the
building become prop-
erty of the city.

Wouldn’t it behoove
city officials to include
the business community
as a whole in its part-
nership with the CEP?
After all, we are talking
about taxpayer dollars
here.

Sheilley boasted
about the CEP’s online
“Sites & Buildings Data-
base.” City Manager
Eddie Esch and Sheilley
told the Chamber board,
the city has provided a
list to the CEP, which
has Dunnellon proper-
ties available for poten-
tial businesses seeking
to relocate here. A quick
run through of the list
shows not one Dunnel-
lon property in the CEP
database. Maybe it’s an
oversight? Maybe it’s
not? Either way, if CEP
is going to boast about
its database, it should
consider making sure
the correct information
is available.

But this isn’t about
websites and databases,
this is about what’s 
best for the business
community.

Here’s what really
should happen if the
CEP wants to establish a
foothold in Dunnellon,
whether as a partner
with the Chamber or a
complete rebranding as
Sheilley suggested.

First, the CEP needs
to be visible in the com-
munity, not just as a
presence at City Council
meetings. CEP, its offi-
cials and its board (of
which Esch is a mem-
ber) need to be proac-
tive in assisting the
Chamber and the busi-
ness community. That
means the CEP needs to
help sponsor festivals
and officials should be
volunteering. The CEP
also needs to begin host-
ing workshops and offer
its classes with steep
discounts. 

Second, if the CEP is
serious about making
sure Dunnellon busi-
nesses get a return on
their investment, part-
nership fees need to be
kept status quo for a
minimum of five years
to ensure fees are show-
ing a return investment.

Then, at that point, if
the business community
as a whole is much
healthier and more 
robust, then putting up
additional money would
be considered a wise 
investment.

Either way, there is
much to consider here.
One such thought to
consider is asking our
business community —
the stakeholders — to
vote on the proposed 
partnership.

Audrey Beem

The house is sold and I have
moved out. Now the fun be-
gins — the unpacking.

I have learned so much about
my life with this move. The fact I
have too much junk is
just the beginning. Find-
ing space for all my junk
has been like finding a
movie theater in Dunnel-
lon. Consolidation is my
new mantra. I want
everything in one place.

My first project was
tackling photo albums. I
was motivated by my fa-
vorite sister. She will be
retiring within the year
and moving to sunny Florida.
They haven’t even broken ground
on her new house and she is
packing already. The woman is
an organizer. Last week, she took
down every family photo and
went through all the photo al-
bums. She told me to be ruthless
with the photos. This was not the
time to be sentimental and
sappy! 

I had 28 photo albums. That is a
mere pittance compared to the
40-plus my mother had. My
brother, Bill, bravely handled
separating photos into family
piles when my mom passed away.
He is a far better person than I
am. I found it too sad seeing pic-
tures of my dad being so sick.

My new house is about 600
square feet. Twenty-eight photo
albums would take up a bedroom.
The two skinny closets are filled
with my Christmas decorations
and clothes. I am glad I am not a
fashionista, as long as there is
room for my collection of eclectic
purses I am OK. It was obvious
that some of the albums had to go.

It was easy to do when it came

to some photos. If I couldn’t re-
member the name of the person
in the photo it went in the trash.
Landscapes went in there, too.
Close-ups of flowers are artistic,

but something I could
live without. If it was a
bad picture of a family
member or a side view it
went in the garbage. I
was being ruthless.

Here are a few things I
learned in this process. 

One, time flies when
you get closer to the end
of the yardstick — when
did I get so old?

Two, I took some
pretty good pictures for some-
one who has had the shakes all
their life. I can’t say that any-
more, even with the new no-blur
technology my recent photos are
a study in abstract blotches.

Three, don’t get married. Out
of the nine weddings I attended,
only three couples remain 
married.

Four, what was I thinking? Did
I think I looked good in that
dress? And the Farrah Fawcett
hair! You can see my life in two
stages: the pre-braces smile —
mouth closed — and the post
braces smile, grinning from ear
to ear.

Five, my identical twin broth-
ers really do look alike! You
would think that was obvious. I
never noticed until I saw them
in pictures. Our family resem-
blance is very strong. Every-
where I went as a kid people
would say, “you must be a Wal-
lace.” There were so damn many
of us and we all looked alike.

Six, my memory is shot. Either
I knew the face and not the
name or I had no clue who was

looking back at me in the photo.
Several times I heard myself say,
“Whose house was that?” At
times I didn’t recognize my own
house. Looking at photos only
makes you feel old and senile. If
I couldn’t remember the name of
the person I was looking at now,
I can’t imagine I would remem-
ber 20 years from now.

Seven, out of the thousands of
pictures I looked through only a
handful had information on the
back as too who was in it, a date
and place. Those good inten-
tions of writing on the backs of
photos before they went in the
album never materialized into
action. 

Eight, man, was I skinny! I
mean really skinny. It all went
downhill in my early 40s, which
is strange because I am only 29!
So we can add fat to being old
and senile.

Nine, I need to let go of things.
There is a photo from the early
1980s. I am at a picnic — no
memory of where — and I am
sitting on a beach towel. I still
have that towel or what’s left of
it. My favorite towel or a rag? It’s
close, but I am keeping the towel
— I used it yesterday. 

Ten, and most important, I
have had a wonderful life filled
with family and friends. I have
traveled the globe — to places
and with people I no longer 
remember!

My 28 albums dwindled down
to five. The majority are either
old black and whites or trips I
took with the family. Don’t tell
my sister, but I did weaken. I
had to keep the photo of me and
Fozzi Bear from the Teddy Bear
Museum in London, England. 

He, I recognized! 

See JERSEY page 5
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that he created. 
He ended up con-

cocting a story about a
dog and it was really
good. 

I knew he was nerv-
ous about the project,
so the next day I called
and asked him how he
did. 

“I presented it to the
class and I got 100,” he
beamed proudly. 

Spoken like a
champ. 

Luckily, I was able to
attend his third-grade
awards ceremony. I sat
excitedly in the second
row with his parents
and other grandpar-
ents waiting for all the
accolades. 

He almost completed
the entire school year
with straight A’s. In
fact, we were sur-
prised when his name
wasn’t called for the

All A’s honor roll.
Turns out this last six
weeks of school he
made one B and that
ruined his perfect
score. He was close to
tears thinking he
didn’t do his best or
that we would be dis-
appointed in him.
There is no way possi-
ble that could ever
happen. 

He gets my award for
being the most perfect
grandson anyway. 

It’s so hard to be-
lieve that soon he’ll be
in fourth grade. It just
does not seem possi-
ble. He is growing up
so fast. 

How do we keep him
sweet and innocent?
How do we make sure
he remains a good kid
and doesn’t fall in with
the wrong crowd? How
do we keep him close?

You know what? This
time I don’t think we
have anything to worry
about. 

Folks show what 
caring is all about

To the Dunnellon
people, you are com-
passionate, unselfish,
giving and caring. Their
credo should be, “what
can we do to help.” My
most sincere apprecia-
tion and thanks to all
my neighbors on River
Drive, friends, Realtor,
Friends of the Library,
Walmart and my lawn
men, during my time of
helplessness. With a big
best regard and thank
you to all.

Carol E. Nott,
Dunnellon

Letter writer’s 
musings confusing
As a redneck reading

the June 5 Riverland
News, I came away more
than a little confused. 

In regard to the letter
from Mr. (Hugh)
Lochrane, my initial re-
action is that I have read
your letter three times
and I have no idea what
you are saying. With my
limited Dunnellon High
School accounting skills,
I get easily confused
with the transferring of
budget line items from
one place to another. 

In particular, I am con-
fused about your state-
ment “take it one more
step and disregard the
$314,513.” 

To me, it seems totally
irrational to randomly
select $300,000 from our
budget and ignore it. A
much more reasonable
approach would be to ig-
nore the entire city debt
of $17 million and then
take the day off and go
fishing. 

I am also confused by
your use of out of con-
text quotes from the
mayor combined with
your statement, “It al-
most sounds like the
mayor is saying.” 

I could write a letter
using the same methods
and make the mayor
says he wants to use city
funds to visit Disney
World, but then no one
would take what I say se-
riously, would they?

Dwight Porter,
Dunnellon

City ‘resolution’ a joke
to customers

Now the city has reso-
lution 2014-24, “Waste-
water Collection Fees
Must Be Paid.” It re-
quires owners of two
identified properties to
“pay the wastewater
connection fees due and
owing.” Maybe the City
Council should pass a
resolution requiring the
city repay funds bor-
rowed from the water
and sewer funds.

What a joke. The city
stiffs Regions Bank for
more than $3 million
and now they pass a res-
olution to collect $5,000
from a couple of prop-
erty owners. Maybe
these property owners
should make a “poor
mouth” appeal to the
governor and see if they
can get relief. Some-
thing like 30 cents on
the dollar sounds fair.
After all, that’s the deal
the city got.

The city does seem to
have one strength —
they pass proclamations.
Maybe it’s because the

staff does all the work
and council members
don’t have to think or
make decisions. Maybe
we need a proclamation
to address the water and
sewer customers who
seem to be footing the
bill for the city.

Hugh Lochrane,
Dunnellon

Council has daunting
task ahead of it

The burgeoning real-
ization of the incredible
opportunity Dunnellon’s
City Council now has
renders me almost
speechless. I’m writing
this open letter to Coun-
cil and area residents,
hoping everyone will
recognize their chance
to make history of the
kind few ever have.

Councilman Dennis
Evans wants to revise
the present River Pro-
tection Ordinance,
among others. He has
support of other council
members, recognizing
some changes need to
be made. The differ-
ences in opinion have to
do with how many
changes, to what degree,
and to what specific
end.

What seems missing in
these deliberations is
“the big picture:” seeing
the issue in terms that
affect every single per-
son on this planet.
That’s not a typo. It is in-
deed that extraordinary.

Rainbow Springs is
now the largest first-
magnitude spring in the
entire world. (Magni-
tude means the amount
of water flowing daily.)
There is, quite simply,
no other spring on Earth
that meets the Rain-
bow’s stature. Decisions
made relative to the
Rainbow River will go
down in history as ei-
ther stunningly far-
sighted or incredibly
oblivious.

The Rainbow River is
in trouble. The only rea-
son it’s not worse off is
because of that magni-
tude of flow. But this
federally-designated
Aquatic Preserve has
been documented as
“imperiled.” Profligate
use of fertilizers, pesti-
cides, storm water
runoff as well as intense
residential development
and recreational pres-
sures has brought the
Rainbow to the brink.
Old-timers recall when
white-sand bottoms,
healthy, green native
grasses and more abun-

dant wildlife were the
rule instead of decreas-
ing numbers of animals
and greasy, invasive
algae covering the bot-
tom in a brown goop. 

The Rainbow River is
the source of all our
property values, poten-
tial for greater eco-
tourism development,
quality of life and Dun-
nellon’s continued rele-
vance to the region.
There isn’t a single resi-
dent around who can’t
point to the river as one
of the main reasons
Dunnellon presently ex-
ists as it is. People may
have come for phos-
phate, but they stayed,
and continue to come
for the river. 

This Council is
preparing to change the
main thing presently
standing in the way of
the Rainbow’s further
degradation (as well as
the Withlacoochee’s).
While some modifica-
tions of the ordinance
will be useful, it’s not
merely where on river-
side property someone
can build a sidewalk or
new gazebo, legally or
not. It’s about protecting
a resource that is now
unique in all the world.

This Council will go
on record as having ei-
ther worked hard to pre-
serve this world-class
river, or not. 

Their names will be
forever associated with
forward thinking, sus-
tainable ecotourism de-
velopment, desirable
quality of life and
healthy property values,
or not. 

Individual council
members will be re-
membered as having ei-
ther seized the
opportunity to make
good decisions for
everyone beyond nar-
rowly focused personal
interests, or not.

How many people now
wish they had seized the
opportunity to have
saved those dozen or so
of Florida’s formerly
magnificent springs and
rivers from total degra-
dation? The list of losses
is daunting. Where blue
and bubbling waters
once flowed, there are
now nothing more than
muddy holes and
ditches.

Dunnellon’s City
Council has a once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity to
help prevent that from
happening to the rivers
running through it. 

I hope every resident
of this area will make
his or her voice known
in support of reason-
able, appropriate modi-
fications to the existing
ordinances, putting this
town on record as in-
credibly forward-think-
ing and protecting
resources no one else in
the world has, or will
ever have again.

We need to develop a
citizen-based “culture of
sustainable ecotourism”
in which the operative
word is sustainable. To
do anything less would
be immoral, if not crimi-
nal. Seize the opportu-
nity now. It may never
come again.

Kathryn Taubert,
Dunnellon
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TAKING CARE OF OUR PATIENTS SINCE 1992
Bellam Medical Clinic

Rajendra P. Bellam MD
Board Certified Internal Medicine • Internal & General Medicine

Crystal Van Leeuwen, ARNP-C
EKG, Lab, Pap Test Done

MEDICARE, MEDICAID & MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED • www.BellamMedical.com

NEW PATIENTS & WALK-INS WELCOME

0
0
0
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Monday-Friday
447-3031
41 N. Inglis Ave., Inglis

Monday-Saturday
(352) 465-1199

20021 SW 111th Place., Dunnellon (Across from WalMart)

Hypertension
Gynecology

HOSPITAL PRIVILEGES: CITRUS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
SEVEN RIVERS REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

Heart Disease
Women’s Health

Diabetes
Men’s Health

Arthritis
Physicals

Wellness Screening
Anxiety

Happy Holidays
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 The Truesdell Professional Building
 200 N.W. 52nd Avenue
 Ocala, Fl 34482

 KELLEAN K. TRUESDELL, J.D., LLM
 Attorney & Counselor at Law
 (352) 873-4141 or KelleanTruesdell.com

 My Florida Estate Planning 
 Workshop is available any 

 day at any hour.
 Wills, Living Trusts, Financial and Medical Powers 
 of Attorney, Probate, Medicaid, Long-Term Care, 

 Asset Protection, Federal Death Tax Minimization, 
 Trust Administration, Elder Law and Personal 

 LifeCare Services.

 The Only Pet Store In Town

 *If We Don’t Carry 
 Your Brand, Special 
 Orders Are Available 

 Every Week

 20372 E Pennsylvania Ave.,
 Ste. G, Dunnellon

 Sat. 9-5, Sun. 11-4 • Mon. - Fri. 9-6
 (352)   465-1515

 VOTED BEST GROOMING
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 Grooming 7 Days A Week • Dog & Cat Nutritionist On Staff
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CERT training 
sessions scheduled
Community Emer-

gency Response Team
(CERT) training will be
offered from 1 to 3 p.m.
July 9 to Sept. 13 and 5
to 7 p.m. Oct. 9 to Nov.
13 at the Marion
County Sheriff ’s Office
at 692 NW 30th Ave.,
Ocala. 

The six-week course
training will be from 5
to 7 p.m. and helps pre-
pare participants to
take care of themselves
during a disaster. This
course will offer train-
ing on disaster pre-
paredness, fire safety,
disaster medical opera-
tions and more. 

Once trained, partici-
pants have the opportu-
nity to join their local
neighborhood team
that will assist first re-
sponders during a dis-
aster. CERT Teams
assist by assessing their
community and provid-
ing basic medical treat-
ment to those in need
and report all the infor-
mation to Emergency
Management.

The CERT Program
is offered by the Mar-
ion County Sheriff ’s Of-
fice, Bureau of
Emergency Manage-
ment and is free to all
who are interested.

For information or
for an application, call
Emergency Manage-
ment at 352-369-8100
or email MarionCERT
@marionso.com.

Kiwanis Club 
meets weekly

The Kiwanis Club of
Dunnellon meets at 8
a.m. Wednesdays at
Carmela’s Restaurant
for its weekly meetings
and breakfast. How-
ever, on the third
Wednesday monthly,
the club will continue
meeting at 5:30 p.m. at
the Rainbow Springs
Golf & Country Club.

For information,
contact Ellie Pollock
at 465-6803 for a reser-
vation by the previous
Tuesday weekly.

Norm’s Clean Cuts 
accepting toys, food
Norm’s Clean Cuts

Barber Shop at 11941
Bostick St, Dunnellon
is a drop-off point for
the U.S. Marine Corps
annual Toys for Tots
drive as well as a drop-
off location for food do-
nations for Food 4 Kids
Inc., which provides
backpacks full of food
on the weekends for
needy children in the
area. Toy pickup is
available.

For information, call
465-3666.

COMMUNITY BRIEFS



FUMC to host 
annual VBS

First United
Methodist Church of
Dunnellon will host
its annual Vacation
Bible School from 5 to
8 p.m. Monday, June
23, to Friday, June 27.
A light dinner will be
served. First United
Methodist Church is at
21501 W. State Road
40.

For information, call
489-4026.

Donations sought 
for clothing drive

The Altar & Rosary
Society of St. John the
Baptist Catholic
Church is now collect-
ing new and gently
used clothing for chil-
dren ages 6 to 18 for
their upcoming
“Clothe the Children”
drive which will
Thursday, Aug. 7, in

the church pavilion.
All donations can be
brought to the church
office. 

For information, call
489-5954.

Church to host 
Saturday Supper

The Third Saturday
Supper will be from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Satur-
day, June 21, at the
Community Congrega-
tional Christian
Church at 9220 N. Cit-
rus Springs Blvd., Cit-
rus Springs in the
Dewain Farris Fellow-
ship Hall.

Adult tickets are $10
and children are $5.
Tickets can be pur-
chased at the door.
Takeout is available. 

For information, call
489-1260.

Israeli Scouts 
coming to Ocala

A troupe of Israeli

Tzofim Scouts will per-
form at 7 p.m. Sunday
in Ocala at the First
Congregational Church
at 7171 SW State Road
200 in Ocala. 

The performance
will feature songs in
Hebrew, Yiddish and
English sung by the 16-
to 17-year-old Scouts
showcasing the diver-
sity and the unique-
ness of Israel. The
program is appropriate
for all ages. Tickets
are $12 per person and
$11 for students. 

For information or to
purchase tickets, call
Estelle at 352-861-2542.

Church hosts 
new Bible study 

The Board of Chris-
tian Education at First
Congregational Church
is offering a study
named “What’s So
Amazing About Grace”
from author Phillip

Yancey at noon Sun-
days through July 27.

This program offers
all of us an opportunity
to see grace and for-
giveness in a different
light and offers a per-
spective that can help
us on our faith journey.
The public is welcome. 

First Congregational
Church is at 7171 SW
State Road 200. For in-
formation, call 352-237-
3035.

Group schedules
Women’s Bible study
New Women’s Cross

Denominational Bible
study called One
Woman’s Prayer meets
at 7 p.m. the third Mon-
day monthly at the Dun-
nellon Women’s Club
Clubhouse at 11756
Cedar St. Doors open at
6:30. For information,
check us out on Face-
book at One Woman’s
Prayer.

Ihave noticed lately
that I have been
getting in trouble

with the Gracious Mis-
tress of the Par-
sonage, at least
more than nor-
mal. I am at the
stage of life
where this kind
of thing needs
to be brought to
a bare mini-
mum.

At the end of
each month my
wife will quiz me as to
if I have paid all of the
bills. In my rhetorical
answer is always, “I
sure did, my lady.”
Then I will bow before
her. For some reason
she does not get the
humor of that.

My job is to pay the
bills and her job is to
make sure at the end
of the month I have
paid the bills. This has
been our relationship
for longer than I can
recall.

Every once in a
while I get in a little
tickle mode and dra-
matically declare that
I forgot to pay the bills
for the month. “Oh my,
what will we do?”

The first time I did
that, she threw a smile
in my direction. I dra-
matically would catch
it and put it in my
pocket.

I notice she has not
been throwing smiles
at me lately. Honestly,
who can blame her?

It was toward the
middle of the month
when the cable went
dead. We had no tele-
phone, TV or Internet
service. The first thing
my wife said was, “You
did pay the Comcast
bill, didn’t you?”

I put on my regular
show and assured her
that I did.

We had to call the
Comcast Company, but
as it stood, we had no
telephone service. For-
tunately, my wife had
her cell phone and
called the Comcast
Company to see what
the problem was,
maybe the service had
gone out in our neigh-
borhood.

One thing about my
wife getting on the
telephone for such a
thing as finding out

why we had no
service is that
she does not
have patience.
She hates being
put on hold. I
hate her being
put on hold be-
cause she usu-
ally takes out
her frustration
on me.

Now, what do I have
to do with that? After
all, I did pay the bill.
In fact, I went to the
checkbook and showed
her the number of the
check and the amount
of the check. “There,”
I said most adamantly,
“I paid the bill.”

After about 45 min-
utes of waiting rather
impatiently, my wife fi-
nally connected with
the service represen-
tative who was able to
help her. I did not hear
the conversation, but I
knew it must have
been quite serious be-
cause I could see in
her face that she was
getting angrier by the
minute.

“We paid our bill on
time,” she protested in
a very stern manner.
“My husband has the
check number to prove
that he wrote the
check out.”

I was sitting in my
easy chair going
through my briefcase
enjoying the drama
that was unfolding be-
fore me. I love it when
somebody is in trouble
and that somebody is
not me. I must confess
it does not happen that
often, but when it does
happen, I take full ad-
vantage of it. I was
gloating just a little bit
and feeling pretty good
about myself.

I had my briefcase
and was sorting out
some papers and get-
ting ready for the next
day when I ran across
a bunch of envelopes. I
looked at them, then
looked over at my wife,
and then looked back
at the pile of envelopes
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 Holy Faith
 Episcopal

 Church
 19924 W. Blue Cove Dr.

 Dunnellon
 T HE  R EV . J. J AMES  G ERHART

 Summer Service
 9:00 AM

 Healing Service
 1st Sunday Every Month

 Following 9:00 AM Service
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 A Progressive
 Community of Faith

 in the Heart of
 Central Florida

 Sunday Worship  10:30 am
 Adult Bible Discussion  12:00 Noon

 ‘

 God
 is still 

 speaking,

 Jesus didn’t reject people.
     Neither do we.

 First Congregational
 United Church of Christ

 7171 SW SR  200, Ocala, FL
 352-237-3035
 uccocala.org

 Dr. H.W. McSwain, Jr.,
 Pastor

 Dunnellon
 Seventh-day

 Adventist Church
 Welcome To Our Services

 Hwy. 41 & Hwy. 40
 Saturday

 Sabbath School 9:30  AM
 Sermon . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00  AM

 Tuesday
 Bible Study . . . . . . . 4:30  PM
 For more information:

 352-489-3455
 www.dunnellonsdachurch.com
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 “There really is a difference in salons . . .”

 Nelly Has Relocated

 854-6531  Walk-Ins Welcome

 6160 SW Hwy. 200, Ocala,  Suite 99 in the Jasmine Plaza

 FOURTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE

 Come See Nelly DeJesus

 D UNNELLON
 F IRST  U NITED

 M ETHODIST  C HURCH
 21501 W. Highway 40

 Rev. Eddie Fulford,   Pastor
 Sunday

 Communion
 Worship Service  8:00 AM

 Praise Worship  9:30 AM

 Traditional Worship  11:00 AM
 Nursery At All Services

 Sunday School  9:30 AM & 11:00 AM

 “Building the Kingdom in Everything We Do”
 352-489-4026
 www.fumc-dunnellon.org  00
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 Romeo Baptist 
 Church

 Sunday School    9:30 AM
 Worship     11:00 AM
 Disciple Training  5:00 PM

 Pastor 
 R.D. Hess

 (352) 489-1788
 Sunday

 (Nursery & Children’s Church Provided)

 Wednesday

 AWANA  6:30 PM
 Youth Group      6:30 PM
 Bible Study        7:00 PM
 8 1 / 2  Miles North of Dunnellon Off of 
 Highway 41, Left at Church Sign  on

  SW 5 th  Place
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 Peace
 Lutheran Church
 Missouri Synod

 Rev. Terry L. McKee, Pastor

 Sunday School & Adult Bible 
 Class  9:00 A.M
 Sunday Worship Service

 10:00 A.M

 Wednesday Bible Study
 10:00 A.M

 Wednesday potluck & Bible 
 Study  6:30 PM
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 “The Church On The Hill”
 5 miles North of Dunnellon
 US Hwy 41 at Highway 40

 489-5881
 www.PeaceLutheranOnline.com

 7525 S. Highway 41, Dunnellon
 352-489-3166

 Saturday Reconciliation . . . . 3:30  PM

 Saturday Vigil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:30  PM

 Sunday . . . . . . . . 8:00  AM  and 10:30  AM

 Sunday - Spanish............ . . . . . . Noon

 Mon. Thru Fri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00  AM

 Holy Days . . . . . . 8:00  AM  and 7:00  PM

 www.stjohncc.com

 MASSES

 Catholic Community of St. John the   Baptist
 Father Jean H. Desir, Pastor
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 GATHERINGS
 A D IRECTORY   OF  A REA  C HURCHES

 “For where two or three gather together in My name, there am I with them.”    –
 Matthew 18:20
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 Member A.I.P.B. & N.A.T.P.
 Florida Notary Public

 Payroll Service

 David J. Ratchford
 Bookkeeping & Tax Service

 1400 SW Valencia Heights Ave.
 Dunnellon, FL 34431-2025

 Phone / Fax: 352-465-0814
 Cell Phone: 352-220-7585

 Personal – Small Business – Corporate

 E-mail: beancount29@bellsouth.net

 Deb’s Natural Source

 • Whole food nutritional supplements 
 • Essential oils 

 • Herbal extracts 
 • Organic teas, coffees, 
 spices and flavorings 
 • Soaps & skin care

 352-586-0754
 3490 W. Dunnellon Rd., Dunnellon

 Mon-Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-2
 Like us on Facebook for 
 more nutrition facts.

 The best in whole food nutrition

 Fresh Grain 
 Breads from 

 Sami’s Bakery

 000IFTK

Swallowing pride
or eating crow,
both bitter pills

OUT TO PASTOR Church, Knights purchase new bingo equipment

AUGIE SALZER/For the Riverland News
Twenty-year-old outdated bingo equipment has finally been replaced at St. John the Baptist
Catholic Church. Lynn Brocklehurst, right, calls out the numbers with the new device, which
was jointly purchased by the Knights of Columbus Council No. 8510 and the parish. Bingo has
always been a significant fundraiser for the church. St. John the Baptist Catholic Church hosts
bingo at 11:30 a.m. Tuesdays and 5:30 p.m. Wednesdays. Prizes up to $250. Doors open at 10 a.m.
Tuesdays and 4 p.m. Wednesdays. The church is at the corner of U.S. 41 and State Road 40.

CHURCH NEWS

See PASTOR page 7

Rev. James
Snyder



The Friends of the
Dunnellon Public Li-
brary Bookstore, which
is inside the library, is
at 20351 Robinson
Road, behind 
Winn-Dixie.

There are novels,
bios, cooking, garden-
ing, inspirational, craft,
self-help, finance, ro-
mance, children, VHS
videos (Some DVDs),
Books-On-Tape, history,
politics, westerns, mag-
azines and more. Daily
sales are ongoing with
books for as little as 10
cents. Store hours are
now from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday through
Saturday. 

The Friends continue
to accept gently read

book donations daily at
the store. 

An all-volunteer staff
operates The Friends
Bookstore, with all pro-
ceeds benefiting the
Dunnellon Public Li-
brary. The Friends are
committed to giving a

monthly book endow-
ment (new books), in
addition to providing
office equipment, land-
scaping, and various
other library enhance-
ments.

For information, call
the library at 438-4520.

and all of the color
drained from my face.
I could not believe
what I found in my
briefcase.

There in a neat bun-
dle where all of the
bills I had written out
for the previous
month. The checks
had been written,
signed and placed in
the proper envelope
with a postage stamp
on it. All of the bills
for the month were
there staring at me
with such vicious eyes
as I have never seen
before.

What will I do now?
I knew I had to face

the music and it was
not a song I enjoyed. I
picked up the enve-
lope with the Comcast
bill address on the
front, took it over to
my wife as she was on
the phone to the Com-
cast representatives,
laid it on her lap and
then walked away.

“I know my husband
paid the bill because
he pays this bill every
month.”

Then she noticed
the envelope I had
placed in her lap, she
turned around and
stared at me a stare I
have not had from her
in a very long time.

“Just a minute,” I
heard her say to the
other person on the
phone, and then she
looked at me. Then it
came. “Is this the bill
you were supposed to
send out last month?”

Lying at this mo-
ment would not have
been productive in
any fashion.

She opened the en-
velope and there was
the check dutifully
written out to the
Comcast Company.
She was able to pay
the bill over the
phone and then it
would be my turn to
pay.

David who got in a
lot of trouble under-
stood this when he
wrote, “I acknowl-
edged my sin unto
thee, and mine iniq-
uity have I not hid. I
said, I will confess my
transgressions unto
the LORD; and thou
forgavest the iniquity
of my sin. Selah”
(Psalms 32:5). 

Swallowing pride or
eating crow is not my
idea of a delightful
repast but it can be
the beginning of some-
thing good.

The Rev. James L.
Snyder is pastor of the
Family of God Fellow-
ship in Ocala. Call him
at 866-552-2543 or
email jamessnyder2
@att.net.
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 DUNNELLON PODIATRY CENTER, P.A .

 Medical and Surgical Treatment of 
 • Foot and Ankle • Bunions • Hammertoes • Fractures • Infections 

 • Heel Pain  • Arthroscopic and Endoscopic Procedures  
 • Diagnostic Ultrasound and X-ray on Premises

 Stacy Lynn Witfill D.P.M.
 Board Certified by American Board of Podiatric Surgery

 11786 Cedar Street (CR 40)
 (Next to the Women’s Club) 489-6621

 Most Insurance Accepted

 5185 A W. Dunnellon Rd., Dunnellon
 (352)  489-8040

  TERMITES? TERMITES? TERMITES?
 • Get a fast, honest answer
 • Scheduling done within 24 hours
 • Reasonable prices without high pressure sales
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 Ask 
 about our 
 affordable 
 lawn spray

 STAR              TERMITE
 & PEST CONTROL

 000I4Q7

PASTOR
continued from page 6

Order of the Eastern Star welcomes guests

Special to the Riverland News
Dunnellon Chapter No. 235 Order of the Eastern Star welcomed Sister Betty
Beasley, second from left, Associate Grand Matron, and Brother Mike Har-
rell, , second from right, Associate Grand Patron of the Grand Chapter of
Florida, for their official visit at a recent meeting. Susan Bingham, Worthy
Matron, left, and Alfred Bingham are pictured here with the guests. Dunnel-
lon Chapter No. 235 Order of the Eastern Star meets at 7:30 p.m. the second
and fourth Tuesday monthly except July through September.

Group to distribute
toiletries, clothing
Christians In Action

(CIA), a charitable or-
ganization formed to
assist local food
pantries, will provide
toiletries and clothing
to families who qualify
under federal guide-
lines.

Free toiletries, such
as dish and laundry de-
tergent as well as
shampoo, lotion, de-
odorant and tooth-
paste, and clothing will
be distributed from 9
a.m. to noon the first
Saturday monthly at
New Second Bethel
Missionary Baptist
Church at 1940 W.
Henry Blair Lane. The
church is behind Dun-
nellon Mulch and
Stone.

For information, call
Geri Davis 489-6332 or
Susan Lebrun 465-8660.
Watch-clock collectors

meet monthly
The Chapter 156 of

the National Associa-
tion of Watch and Clock
Collectors (NAWCC)
meet at 8 a.m. the
fourth Sunday monthly
except December at
VFW Post 4781 at 9401
SE 110 St., Ocala. The
facility is off State
Road 200, behind Sims
Furniture and next to
MRMC Medical Park at
Timber Ridge approxi-
mately 8/10 of a mile
east of County Road
484. 

The presentation
topics are about repair
and maintenance of
clocks and watches and
related subjects. The
public is welcome to at-
tend. There is a $2 fee,
which covers refresh-
ments and expenses.

For information, 
call Roger B. Krieger 
at 352-527-0669 or 
Jim Beeman at 
352-369-3924.
Writers Group meets

first Saturday monthly
The Rainbow River

Writers Club meets at
1 p.m. the first Satur-
day monthly, except
January and July, at
the Dunnellon Public
Library, 30351 Robin-
son Road. All writers
are welcome. 

Writers hear and
critique each other’s
creative efforts, so-
cialize and talk shop
as is the tradition and
custom of all writers
regardless of time or
place.

For information,
visit http://groups.
yahoo.com/group/
wgdunnellon or email
waltersylvester@
yahoo.com 

TOPS welcomes
members, visitors
TOPS (Taking Off

Pounds Sensibly)
Chapter 375 Rainbow
Lakes welcomes new
members and visitors.
TOPS has a new tem-
porary meeting time
and location. 

For information, call
465-5807 or 465-7330.

S. Dunnellon Civic
Associaton meets
The South Dunnel-

lon Civic Association
Inc. meets at 4:30 p.m.
the second Monday
monthly at 1962 W. 
Test Court, South 
Dunnellon.

The facility is on the
left side of the street
just before the Annie
W. Johnson Center.
The public is invited
to come help, and give
ideas to promote com-
munity improvement
and safety.

For information,
contact Randy Camp-
bell at 465-7135 
or email randolph
campbell@bellsouth.
net.

Police collecting 
used cell phones

The Dunnellon Po-
lice Department is col-
lecting cellular
phones with chargers
for victims of Domes-
tic Violence. The col-
lected phones are
turned over to domes-
tic violence shelters
and provided to vic-
tims to use to call 911
for any emergency.
Drop off all unused
cellular phones along
with the chargers to
the police department,
12014 S. Williams St.
or at Repeat Boutique.

NEWS NOTES

Friends of the Library bookstore open
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Dunnellon’s Dan
Mackey has about
17,000 pictures he
shot of the many
outstanding,
beautiful crea-
tures inhabiting
Kenya. Mackey
went on a two-
week photo expe-
dition last August
and returned with
numerous digital
photos of the
zebra, hippopota-
mus, tigers, gi-
raffe, the elusive
leopard and lions
with their young.

Clockwise from
top left:

A zebra stands in
a watering hole.

A hippopotamus
gives a guest a
piggyback ride.

A wildebeast
pack migrates
across a plain.

A cheetah san-
baths in an field.

A pack of Hyena-
sonas move to-
gether after killing
a small prey.

Wild
shots
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Dunnellon’s Dan
Mackey has about
17,000 pictures he
shot of the many
outstanding, beauti-
ful creatures inhab-
iting Kenya. Mackey
went on a two-week
photo expedition
last August and re-
turned with numer-
ous digital photos of
the zebra, hip-
popotamus, tigers,
giraffe, the elusive
leopard and lions
with their young.

Clockwise from
top left:

A lion with visible
scarring surveys his
surroundings.

A lioness watches
over her cubs as
they play with each
other.

The sun sets over
Amboseli National
Park.

A mother elephant
watches over her
offspring. 

A herd of ele-
phants moves
through the plains.

Wild
shots



process that optimizes resources
and coordinates efforts to
achieve the greatest nutrient 
reductions. 

Miller explained the Rainbow
Springs BMAP is currently at the
stage of collecting and verifying
nutrient reduction project infor-
mation from the stakeholders.
Once this information is col-
lected and analyzed it can be
used to determine what level of
nutrient reductions can be ex-
pected as projects are imple-
mented. There is no final or
draft BMAP yet. 

“Every BMAP improves the
process for the following
BMAPs,” she said. “In the Rain-
bow process we learned how to
better generate a nutrient source
inventory for the basin.

The role of a BMAP in springs
restoration was a big part of the
ill-fated springs bill co-spon-
sored last legislative session by
state Sen. Charlie Dean, 
R-Inverness. 

The Rainbow Springs BMAP
was a lengthy DEP-coordinated
process facilitated by technical

assistance and data from the
Southwest Florida Water Man-
agement District. Marion County
provided staff support.

The process involved assessing
nitrogen sources for the entire
springshed, some 686 square
miles in Marion, Alachua and
Levy counties.

Nitrates from fertilizer and an-
imal and human waste, including
septic tanks, are washed off by
storm water and seep into the
underlying karst geology that
readily transports ground water
and any contaminants into the
springs.

Research found approximately
21,472 septic tanks in the spring-
shed, 13,355 horses, 21,522 cows
and 17,730 calves in the BMAP
area, plus other farm animals.
The process also factored in esti-
mated fertilizer use for crops,
hay and urban use. Wastewater
treatment plants were also 
included.

While both urban and agricul-
ture fertilizer use is declining,
based on sales data, legacy fertil-
izer still exists in the ground-
water from years past. 

The DEP findings concluded
that even with the amount of ni-
trogen reduction by various envi-

ronmental processes, nitrogen
loading to the groundwater
needs to be substantially re-
duced to meet the established
TMDL.

It is now up to the DEP to draft
an action plan for adoption.

“Rainbow Springs is a prime
example of Florida’s remarkable
natural beauty at risk,” said Tom
Frick, director of DEP’s Division
of Environmental Assessment
and Restoration. “The problem,
excess nitrates, is known. 

“Solving the problem requires
well-planned, aggressively exe-
cuted local and state invest-
ments and actions.”

In addition to supporting the
BMAP process, the district also
has programs to improve Rain-
bow Springs’ water quality. Ac-
cording to Veronica Craw,
springs and environmental flows
manager, the water district cur-
rently funds several water qual-
ity programs and has additional
programs in its proposed budget
for 2015.

These include updating the
map of vegetation, which is done
every five years, a reclaimed
water project, two storm water
projects and the potential
restoration of Blue Cove. 
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 SPRINKLERS

 ACCURATE SPRINKLERS

 (352)   445-1403
 Licensed #10719 & Insured
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 Complete
 check-up 
 of entire

 sprinkler system!

   $ 30
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   �    352-237-2796    �
 Family Owned & Operated Since 1972 • Licensed & Insured #3803 • Dependable

 A Division of R.C. Cohn Construction
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 CONCRETE WORK

 REPAIRING OLD
 We Make Your Concrete Look Good 

 Specializing in Repairing Concrete
 Driveways  �  Pool Decks  �  Patios  �  Entrance Ways 

 Advantages:  Mildew & Oil Resistant  �   Non Skid Protection 
 Easy to Keep Clean  �   Commercial Grade Quality

 RENEWED   �   SURFACES
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 DUNNELLON  •  MARION  •  CITRUS

 489-3917
 Licensed & Insured #CAC1813249

 Specializing In System Change-outs

 We Service All Brands

 Maintenance Agreements

 Comfort Club Discounts

 24 Hour Emergency Service

 �

 �

 �

 �

 �

 �

 �

 �
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 BBB RATING

 A+

 AC AND HEATING

 PAINTING

 352-465-6631

 Ferraro’s
     Painting

 Interior & Exterior
 Pressure Washing
 – FREE ESTIMATES –

 “Repaint
 Specialist”  00
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 • Coat & Seal Pavers
 • Roof and Driveway Coatings
 • Ranch & Farm Fences
 • Wall & Ceiling Texture
 • Gutter Cleaning
 • Popcorn Ceiling Repairs

 PAUL GLENN’S
 Complete Painting 
 & Pressure Cleaning

 PAINTING

  489-5098 Quality Work for Less
 Free Estimates  43 Years Experience
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 CARPET CLEANING
 Countryside

 Superior Carpet, 
 Upholstery & Tile 

 Cleaning
 352-307-4100

 GARAGE SCREEN DOORS

 465-4629
 Call us today for a free estimate!

  $ 795 $ 795 $ 795

 CRC058138

 Starting at

 OPTIONAL SCREEN CHOICES.

 RAY RAY RAYCCC
 C C C ONSTRUCTION ONSTRUCTION ONSTRUCTION

 Crayconst.com Crayconst.com Crayconst.com

 16’ x 7’ SLIDING 
 

 
GARAGE
 SCREEN
 DOOR

 16’ x 7’ SLIDING  16’ x 7’ SLIDING 
 

 
GARAGE GARAGE
 SCREEN SCREEN
 DOOR DOOR
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 We also install 
 

 
custom acrylic & 
 

 
glass windows.

 Beat 

 The Price 

 Increase!

 11928 N. Williams St.
 Dunnellon, FL (Triangle Building)

 352-489-1002
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 COMPUTER SERVICE

 PCs -N- Parts
 Free Diagnostics

 Computer Sales
 and Service

 Virus Removal/
 PC Tune-up Special

 CALL TODAY!
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 AIR CONDITIONING

 352-208-4641
 Locally Owned & Operated

 License # CAC1816140

 WILSON AIR SERVICE
 Tune Up
 Special

 • We Service All Brands
 • Repairs
 • Replacement
 • Free Second Opinions
 • 24-HR. Service

 $ 29 95

 GREG’S ALUMINUM
 “Pleasing people in Marion County

 since 1982”
 • Pool Enclosure Rescreens

 • Vinyl & Acrylic Windows
 • Garage Door Screens

 • Vinyl Ceilings & Much More

 465-0371
 746-6663

 Lic. & Ins.   Comp #2038 - MC3656

 ALUMINUM 

 00
0I

C
W

6

 “Where Quality And Price Meet”

 00
0H

O
29

 CAC035472 - LIC. & INS.

  465-5353
 www.dunnellonair.com

 AIR CONDITIONING

 Replacement
 Specialists

 000IE
M

Y

 IRRIGATION LLC.

 SPRINKLERS – IRRIGATION

 3398 S.W. 74th Ave., Bay 101, Ocala

 Comp #7085

 Call for details

 352-237-5731
 Serving Marion County Since 1982

 Seasonal Special

 Licensed  
 Fully Insured

 Certified Irrigation Auditor
 We will beat any written estimate on irrigation repairs or installation.

 Member of Florida 
 Irrigation Society  WINNER 2013

 2012, 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008

 • Reset Controller
 • Adjust Sprays & Rotors to Correct Spray Pattern
 • Complete System Inspection

 $39 99

 With coupon. 

 KEN - HANDY
HANDYMAN  LLC

 • Cabinets
 • Counter Tops
 • Drywall 
 • Painting
 • Tile

 (352) 465-2631
 License #L04000014330

 HANDYMAN

 00
0I

C
P

E

 WELDING

 352-843-0844

 Steel • Aluminum,
 Cast Iron • Stainless

 Small  &   BIG JOBS

 Welding
 Fabrication

 $ 30 
 Hour

 000II28

 711178

 DIAL-A-PRO RIVERLAND  For Your
 Professional

 Needs...

Puzzle answers on Page 2

Flag Day ceremony

Special to the Chronicle

ABOVE: Officials from VFW Post 4864 and American Legion Post No. 58 gather Saturday under the pavil-
lion at Ernie Mills Park for a Flag Day ceremony. Standing with the veterans are members of a local Boy
Scout troop. BELOW: The public gathers to watch Saturday’s festivities, which featured former Mayor
John Taylor and Post No. 58 commander serve as the guest speaker.

TRACING
continued from page 1

Rainbow Springs State
Park is currently seeking
volunteers interested in
a high-paced volunteer
position that will assist
visitors and the park. 

Volunteer gardeners
are responsible for grow-
ing and maintaining but-
terfly host and nectar
plants in a beautiful gar-
den and wooded area. If
you are passionate about
nature and gardening,
this could be the varied
and fulfilling volunteer
experience that you’re
looking for. 

To be a gardener, you
should enjoy working
outdoors. You should
have good practical
skills. You should also
have creativity and an
eye for detail. The hours
for working in the garden
are flexible to meet your
schedule. If you enjoy
working with others,
Wednesday and Saturday
mornings are established
times for volunteering.
Other times throughout
the week are open for in-
dividual work. 

As a volunteer gar-

dener your tasks could
include: raising plants
from seeds or cuttings,
learning about native
butterfly host and nectar
plants in Florida, dig-
ging, planting and weed-
ing flower beds and
borders, pruning shrubs,
checking the health of
plants and nurturing
their growth, applying
compost to plants and
maintaining moisture
levels, using battery op-
erated equipment such
as hedge trimmers and
string trimmers, main-
taining high levels of
presentation in our
lovely gardens, cleaning
and maintaining tools
and equipment, working
with others to improve
our gardens in creative
ways and speaking with
guests to the gardens
about the garden.

If you think you would
like to start training to
become a volunteer in
the butterfly garden or
other various positions,
contact Monay Markey at
Monay.Markey@dep.stat
e.fl.us or call 465-8539. 

State park in need 
of volunteers
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FAMILY FEATURES 

This grilling season, choose lean, tender lamb as the
centerpiece for your summer entertaining menu.

Once served only for Easter, there’s no reason why lamb
can’t be enjoyed all year long. Just as turkey has moved
beyond Thanksgiving to become everyday fare, the same is
true with lamb meat — it’s readily available for all seasons
and easy to prepare, allowing for lamb kabobs, burgers, thinly
sliced leg of lamb and chops to be a delicious addition to
your grilling occasions.

Myths behind the meat
“In my career as a cookbook author and cooking instructor, 
I have never seen a more misunderstood ingredient than
lamb,” said Amy Riolo, award-winning author, chef, televi -
sion personality and culinary educator. “While prized in most
other places in the world, lamb remains a mystery to most
Americans.” 

If you haven’t tried lamb in a while, you may be surprised
by this flavorful protein. While often confused for mutton, 
the tougher meat of older lamb, young lamb is tender. Others
may shy away from this choice protein, believing it has a
gamey taste. But modern lamb is raised differently than in the
past, resulting in a sweeter, succulent taste. Can lamb fit into
a healthy diet? Sure! This rich-tasting meat contains, on
average, 175 calories per 3-ounce serving. Lastly, people
assume it’s expensive; but value cuts, such as the shoulder,
leg and ground lamb can fit into any grocery budget.

A better-for-you selection
Serve up lean lamb cuts — including the leg, loin and rack —
for a protein- and nutrient-packed dish. In fact, on average, a
3-ounce serving delivers almost 50 percent of your daily
protein needs and is a good source of iron. Also rich in zinc,
selenium and vitamin B-12, a 3-ounce serving of lamb can
provide nearly five times the amount of essential omega-3
fatty acids when compared to beef. Lamb is also raised
without the addition of synthetic hormones.

Grill up goodness
Chef Amy Riolo provides these tips for serving up the most
scrumptious, savory lamb right from your own grill.

� In a hurry? Choose cubed leg of lamb for kabobs, rib
chops or boneless butterflied leg of lamb — cuts which
can be grilled in minutes.

� Aromatics are lamb’s best friends. Onions, garlic, 
spices and lemon juice enhance the natural sweet flavor
in lamb.

� Grilling lamb with garlic, mint and olive oil is a great
way to introduce lamb for first-timers. Cut slits into the
lamb meat and insert pieces of garlic cloves, then rub
with oil and dried mint.

� Use a meat thermometer to measure the internal tem -
perature. Lamb will continue cooking after you pull it
off the grill, so it’s best to remove it about 10 degrees
lower than your target temperature.

� Lamb is best served medium rare (145°F) or medium
(160°F). All ground lamb should be cooked to 160°F.

For more lamb recipes and cooking tips, visit
www.leanonlamb.com, www.pinterest.com/leanonlamb 
or on Twitter @leanonlamb. 

Lamb Loin Chops with Green Bean & Potato Salad 
Yield: 6 servings 

For salad:
1/2 cup fat free plain Greek yogurt
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil

1 lemon, zested and juiced
2 tablespoons chopped fresh dill
1 tablespoon chopped fresh chives
1 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon pepper
1 pint cherry tomatoes, cut in half
1 pound green beans, ends trimmed and cut in half
2 pounds small red new potatoes, larger potatoes 

cut in half

For lamb:
4 cloves garlic, minced
3 tablespoons olive oil
1 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon pepper
2 1/2 pounds lamb loin chops (or 10 loin chops)

In large bowl, whisk together yogurt, olive oil, lemon juice and zest,
dill, chives, salt, pepper and cherry tomatoes; set aside. 

In large saucepan bring 6 cups water to a boil. Add green beans
and cook until tender, 3 to 5 minutes. Remove with slotted spoon
and add to bowl with dressing. Add potatoes to already simmering
water and cook until tender, about 10 minutes. Drain potatoes and
add to bowl. Toss to coat. 

Combine garlic, olive oil, salt and pepper in small bowl. Place
lamb chops on large tray and rub garlic oil mixture all over lamb loin
chops; set aside while grill heats. 

On gas grill, turn all burners to high, close lid and heat until grates
are hot, about 15 minutes. Scrape grates clean. Grill lamb chops
about 6 minutes per side or until cooked to 145°F for medium rare.
Move to clean plate and let rest 5 minutes. Toss potato salad again
and serve with lamb chops. 

Nutrition information per serving: Calories: 660; Calories from
Fat: 370; Total Fat: 41g, 63%DV; Saturated Fat: 13g, 65%DV; Trans
Fat: 0g; Cholesterol: 105mg, 35%DV; Sodium: 870mg, 36%DV;
Total Carbohydrate: 36g, 12%DV; Dietary Fiber: 5g, 20%DV;
Sugars: 3g; Protein: 34g; Vitamin A: 20%; Vitamin C: 90%;
Calcium: 8%; Iron: 25% 

Kale & Pomegranate Salad with Grilled Lamb 
Yield: 6 servings

For marinade:
1 1/2 cup pomegranate juice

3 tablespoons olive oil
3 cloves garlic, chopped
1 tablespoon ground ginger
1 tablespoon cinnamon
2 teaspoons cumin 
1 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon pepper
1 (4-pound) leg of lamb, deboned, butterflied and trimmed 

of visible fat

For dressing:
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard
2 tablespoons pomegranate balsamic vinegar

1/4 cup olive oil
Salt and pepper

For salad:
5 cups baby kale
1 bulb fennel, thinly sliced

1/2 cup pomegranate seeds or sliced red grapes
1/4 cup crumbled Gorgonzola cheese
1/4 cup walnut halves, toasted

Combine marinade ingredients in large plastic zip top bag; add lamb and place in
refrigerator 8 hours or overnight.

Remove lamb from marinade, pat dry and set on tray. 
On gas grill, turn all burners to high, close lid and heat until hot, about 15 minutes.

Scrape grates clean and brush with oil. Grill lamb, fat side down, over medium-high
heat 25 to 35 minutes total, turning half-way through cooking, depending on desired
doneness, about 145°F for medium rare and 160°F for medium. Remove from grill
and loosely cover with foil, let rest about 15 minutes and thinly slice. While resting,
prepare salad.

In large bowl, whisk together all dressing ingredients. Add kale, fennel, pomegran -
ate seed or grapes and toss to coat. Arrange dressed salad on platter and top with
sliced lamb, Gorgonzola cheese and toasted walnuts.

Nutrition information per serving: Calories: 700, Calories from Fat: 410; Total
Fat: 46g, 71%DV; Saturated Fat: 15g, 75%DV; Trans Fat: 0g; Cholesterol: 165mg,
55%DV; Sodium: 520mg, 22%DV; Total Carbohydrate: 23g, 8%DV; Dietary Fiber:
4g, 16%DV; Sugars: 10g; Protein: 51g; Vitamin A: 170%; Vitamin C: 130%;
Calcium: 15%; Iron: 35% 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE

CANCELLATIONS

CHARGE IT!!

ERRORS

TO PLACE  A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL Toll Free 1-877-676-1403
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

Advertisements may be cancelled as soon as
results are obtained. You will be billed only for the
dates the ad actually appears in the paper.
Deadlines for cancellations are the same as the
deadlines for placing ads, except for specials.

Be sure to check your advertisement the first day
it appears. We will not  be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion. Adjustments are
made only for the portion of the ad that is in error.

All ads require prepayment. We accept

Beware: Publication of any classified advertisement does not constitute endorsement by the Riverland News. We make every effort to screen out advertising that may not be legitimate.

However, since we can not guarantee the legitimacy of our advertisers, you are advised to be careful of misleading ads and take caution when giving out personal information.

468-0619  RIV
July 2 & 3 sales
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice of Public Sale:
D & D TOWING OF 
OCALA gives Notice of 
Foreclosure of Lien and 
intent to sell these 
vehicle(s) at 4125 NE 
Jacksonville Rd., Ocala, 
FL 34479-2427, pursuant 
to subsection 713.78 of 
the Florida Statues.
D & D TOWING OF 
OCALA reserves the 
right to accept or reject 
any and/or all bids.
Sale date: 02 JUL 2014
@9AM 1999 FORD VIN # 
1FTYR14V5XPA47546
Sale date: 03 JUL 2014

470-0619  RIV
7/11 Sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Superior Towing/C&M 
Towing gives Notice of 
Foreclosure of Lien and 
intent to sell these 
vehicle(s) on 07/11/2014 
9:00 am at 2157 NE 
Jacksonville Rd, Ocala, 
FL 34470, pursuant to 
subsection 713.78 of the 
Florida Statutes.
Superior Towing/C&M 
Towing reserves the right 
to accept or reject any 
and/or all bids.
1 F M C U 0 3 Z 4 8 K A 4 5 1 2 6  
2008 FORD
1 N 4 A A 5 1 E 6 9 C 8 1 7 7 2 6  
2009 NISSAN
3 B 7 H F 1 3 Y 2 W G 2 1 7 0 3 1  
1998 DODGE
3 N 1 B C 1 3 E 1 9 L 4 8 6 2 1 9  

479-0619  RIV
7/14 Sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Superior Towing/C&M 
Towing gives Notice of 
Foreclosure of Lien and 
intent to sell these 
vehicle(s) on 07/14/2014 
9:00 am at 2157 NE 
Jacksonville Rd, Ocala, 
FL 34470, pursuant to 
subsection 713.78 of the 
Florida Statutes.
Superior Towing/C&M 
Towing reserves the right 
to accept or reject any 
and/or all bids.
1 G N D V 1 3 E 0 3 D 1 6 5 9 6 9  
2003 CHEVROLET
Publish: June 19, 2014.

2009 NISSAN
Publish: June 19, 2014.

@9AM 1992 FGQ 1 VIN # 
FGQ7C002B292
Published June 19, 2014.

472-0710  RIV
PUBLIC NOTICE

NON-RESIDENT NOTICE
CAUSE NUMBER 2014-PF-3881

IN THE Probate and Family COURT FOR CUMBERLAND COUNTY, AT CROSSVILLE

MELISSA DILLON, Mother/Petitioner
VS
RICHARD DILLON, Father/Respondent

IN THE MATTER OF; BRICE ALEXANDER DILLON (dob 05-22-2007)
BRIANNA ARIELLE DILLON (dob 09-15-2010)

IN THIS CAUSE, IT APPEARING FROM THE Affidavit by Melissa Dillon, WHICH IS 
SWORN TO, THAT THE DEFENDANT, Richard Dillon, IS A NON-RESIDENT OF THE 
STATE OF TENNESSEE, IT IS ORDERED BY ME THAT PUBLICATION BE MADE FOR 
FOUR SUCCESSIVE WEEKS, AS REQUIRED BY LAW, IN THE RIVERLAND NEWS, A 
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN MARION COUNTY, FLORIDA, NOTIFYING SAID 
NON-RESIDENT DEFENDANT TO FILE AN ANSWER WITH PLAINTIFF’S ATTORNEY,
Matthew Edwards, WHOSE ADDRESS IS 69 East First Street, Suite #203, Crossville, 
TN 38555, WITHIN 30 DAYS FROM THE LAST DATE OF PUBLICATION, EXCLUSIVE OF 
SAID LAST DATE OF PUBLICATION, OR A JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT MAY BE ENTERED 
AND THE CAUSE SET FOR HEARING EX PARTE AS TO said Respondent.

THIS 4TH DAY OF JUNE, 2014.
/s/ SUE TOLLETT, CLERK AND MASTER
/s/ Donna Davenport, Deputy Clerk

Published June 19, 26, July 3 & 10, 2014.

473-0626  RIV
vs. Dibble, Christopher J.  42-2013-CA-003546-AXXX-XX  Notice of Action

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 

IN AND FOR MARION COUNTY    CIVIL DIVISION
Case No.: 42-2013-CA-003546-AXXX-XX

REGIONS BANK SUCCESSOR BY MERGER WITH UNION PLANTERS BANK, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,
-vs-
CHRISTOPHER J. DIBBLE, PAUL EDEN, PENELOPE EDEN, and ALBERT BRUHN, If liv-
ing, and all unknown parties claiming by, through, under or against the above 
named Defendants who are not known to be dead or alive, whether said un-
known parties may claim an interest  as spouses, heirs, devisees, grantees, as-
signees, lienors, creditors, trustees or other claimants, claiming by, through, un-
der or against the said CHRISTOPHER J. DIBBLE, PAUL EDEN, PENELOPE EDEN, or 

474-0626  RIV
vs. Peterson, Mark  13-CA-003719  Notice of Action

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 

IN AND FOR MARION COUNTY    CIVIL DIVISION
Case No.: 13-CA-003719

REGIONS BANK SUCCESSOR BY MERGER WITH AMSOUTH BANK,
Plaintiff,

-vs-
MARK PETERSON, JAY PETERSON, RICHARD PETERSON, DREW PETERSON,
MICHAEL J. ORTT, JACK L. ORTT, PATRICK ORTT, BEVERLY DRAKE, and VIVIAN 
VANTINE, If living, and all unknown parties claiming by, through, under or 
against the above named Defendants who are not known to be dead or alive, 
whether said unknown parties may claim an interest  as spouses, heirs, devisees, 
grantees, assignees, lienors, creditors, trustees or other claimants, claiming by, 
through, under or against the said MARK PETERSON; JAY PETERSON; RICHARD 
PETERSON; DREW PETERSON; MICHAEL J. ORTT; JACK L. ORTT; PATRICK ORTT; BEV-
ERLY DRAKE; or VIVIAN VANTINE; THE UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES, 
TRUSTEES, LIENORS OR OTHER CLAIMANTS, CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER OR 
AGAINST ANITA B. ORTT, DECEASED; MARK PETERSON as SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE OF 
THE ANITA B. ORTT TRUST; DEVELOPMENT & CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION OF 
AMERICA, A FLORIDA PROFIT CORPORATION; UNKNOWN BENEFICIARIES OF THE 
ANITA B. ORTT TRUST; OAK RUN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., A FLORIDA 
NON PROFIT CORPORATION, INC.;  UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; STATE OF FLOR-
IDA, DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE; UNKNOWN TENANT # 1;  AND UNKNOWN TEN-
ANT # 2;

Defendants
NOTICE OF ACTION - MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE

TO: DREW PETERSON, if living, and all unknown parties claiming by, through,
under or against the above named Defendant who is not known to be
dead or alive, whether said unknown parties may claim an interest as
spouses, heirs, devisees, grantees, assignees, lienors, creditors, trustees or
other claimants, claiming by, through, under or against the said DREW
PETERSON, if he is deceased; THE UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES,
TRUSTEES, LIENORS OR OTHER CLAIMANTS, CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER
OR AGAINST ANITA B. ORTT, DECEASED; and UNKNOWN BENEFICIARIES OF
THE ANITA B. ORTT TRUST.
Whose Residences are Unknown
Whose Last Known Mailing Addresses are: 12420 Rose Street, Apt. 23,
Seminole, Florida 33772 and 211 Wu Sheng Lu, Tianan, Tiawan, China

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an action to foreclose a mortgage on the fol-
lowing property in Marion County, Florida:

LOT 8, Block F, THE FOUNTAINS AT OAK RUN PHASE II, according to plat thereof 
recorded in Plat Book 5, Pages 44 through 47, Public Records of Marion County, 
Florida

has been filed against you and you are required to serve a copy of your written 
defenses, if any, to it on ROD B. NEUMAN, Esquire, of Gibbons, Neuman, Bello, 
Segall, Allen & Halloran, P.A., Plaintiff’s attorney, whose address is 3321 Hender-
son Boulevard, Tampa, Florida 33609, within thirty (30) days of the date of the 
first publication of this notice, or, on or before July 19, 2014, and file the original 
with the Clerk of this Court either before service on Plaintiff’s attorney or imme-
diately thereafter; otherwise a default will be entered against you for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint.

DATED this 4 day of June, 2014.
David R. Ellspermann, CLERK CIRCUIT COURT

By: /s/ N. Hernandez, Deputy Clerk

“If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to 
participate in this proceeding, you are entitled at no cost to you, to the provi-
sion of certain assistance. Please contact the ADA Coordinator at the Office of 
the Trial Court Administrator, Marion County Judicial Center, 110 NW First Ave-
nue, Ocala, Florida 34475, Telephone (352) 401-6710, at least 7 days before 
your scheduled court appearance, or immediately upon receiving this notifica-
tion if the time before the scheduled appearance is less than 7 days; if you are 
hearing or voice impaired, call 711.”

“NOTE: THIS COMMUNICATION, FROM A DEBT COLLECTOR, IS AN ATTEMPT TO 
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.”

Published June 19 & 26, 2014.

ALBERT BRUHN; THE UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES, TRUSTEES, LIENORS 
OR OTHER CLAIMANTS CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER OR AGAINST ANITA DIB-
BLE A/K/A ANITA L. DIBBLE, DECEASED, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANT-
EES, TRUSTEES, LIENORS OR OTHER CLAIMANTS CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER 
OR AGAINST IRMA BRUHN A/K/A IRMA C. BRUHN A/K/A IRMA KATHERINE BRUHN, 
DECEASED; UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; THE STATE OF FLORIDA; UNKNOWN TEN-
ANT # 1; AND UNKNOWN TENANT # 2;

Defendants
NOTICE OF ACTION - MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE

TO:   THE UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES, TRUSTEES, LIENORS OR OTHER
CLAIMANTS CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER OR AGAINST ANITA DIBBLE
A/K/A ANITA L. DIBBLE, DECEASED; and THE UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES
GRANTEES, TRUSTEES, LIENORS OR OTHER CLAIMANTS CLAIMING BY,
THROUGH, UNDER OR AGAINST IRMA BRUHN A/K/A IRMA C. BRUHN
A/K/A IRMA KATHERINE BRUHN, DECEASED.
Whose Residence is Unknown
Whose Last Known Mailing Address is: Unknown

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an action to foreclose a mortgage on the fol-
lowing property in Marion County, Florida:

LOT 1, Block 31, of BELLEVIEW HILLS ESTATES, according to the Plat thereof as
recorded in Plat Book G, Page(s) 31, of the Public Records of Marion County, 
Florida. To also include a permanently affixed mobile home known as 1993 
REGE Mobile Home, ID # N14595A&B

has been filed against you and you are required to serve a copy of your written 
defenses, if any, to it on ROD B. NEUMAN, Esquire, of Gibbons, Neuman, Bello, 
Segall, Allen & Halloran, P.A., Plaintiff’s attorney, whose address is 3321 Hender-
son Boulevard, Tampa, Florida 33609, within thirty (30) days of the date of the 
first publication of this notice, or, on or before July 19, 2014, and file the original 
with the Clerk of this Court either before service on Plaintiff’s attorney or imme-
diately thereafter; otherwise a default will be entered against you for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint.

DATED this 4 day of June, 2014.
David R. Ellspermann, CLERK CIRCUIT COURT

By: /s/ N. Hernandez, Deputy Clerk

“If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to 
participate in this proceeding, you are entitled at no cost to you, to the provi-
sion of certain assistance. Please contact the ADA Coordinator at the Office of 
the Trial Court Administrator, Marion County Judicial Center, 110 NW First Ave-
nue, Ocala, Florida 34475, Telephone (352) 401-6710, at least 7 days before 
your scheduled court appearance, or immediately upon receiving this notifica-
tion if the time before the scheduled appearance is less than 7 days; if you are 
hearing or voice impaired, call 711.”

“NOTE: THIS COMMUNICATION, FROM A DEBT COLLECTOR, IS AN ATTEMPT TO 
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.”

Published June 19 & 26, 2014.

467-0619   RIV
Delie, David  2014-CP-0719  Notice to Creditors (Summ. Admin)

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MARION COUNTY FLORIDA    PROBATE DIVISION

File No.: 2014-CP-0719
IN RE: ESTATE OF DAVID DELIE a/k/a DAVID L. DELIE, SR.

Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS  (Summary Administration)

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE:
You are hereby notified that an Order of Summary Administration has been 

entered in the Estate of DAVID DELIE a/k/a DAVID L. DELIE, SR., deceased, File 
Number 2014-CP-0719, by the Circuit Court for MARION County, Florida, Pro-
bate Division, the address of which is 110 NW 1st Ave., Ocala, FL 34475; that the 
decedent’s date of death was January 5, 2014; that the total value of the es-
tate, less exempt property, is -0- and that the names and addresses of those to 
whom it has been assigned by such order are:

see Exhibit “A”
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE NOTIFIED THAT:

All creditors of the estate of the decedent and persons having claims or de-
mands against the estate of the decedent other than those for whom provision 
for full payment was made in the Order of Summary Administration must file 
their claims with this court WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE. ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY OTHER APPLICABLE 
TIME PERIOD, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S 
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is June 12, 2014.
Person Giving Notice:

/s/ David L. Delie, Jr.
8640 Grand Oaks Ct., Washington, MI 48095

Attorney for Person Giving Notice:
/s/ LORENZO RAMUNNO, Esq.,    Florida Bar No. 765813
RAMUNNO LAW FIRM, PA  7500 SW 61st Avenue, Suite 100, Ocala, FL 34476
Telephone: (352) 854-5570  Fax: (352) 854-9267  E-Mail: ramunnolaw@gmail.com
Secondary E-Mail: ramunnolaw34476@gmail.com

EXHIBIT “A”
David L. Delie, Jr.               Mark A. Delie                    Kathleen A. Grover
8640 Grand Oaks Ct.        39325 Heatherheath         565 W. West Branch Rd.
Washington, MI 48095      Clinton Twp., MI 48038      Prudenville, MI 48651

Darlene D. Hernalsteen                      Christine A. Kitchen
8573 N. Fernwood Ct. 35924               Union Lake Rd., Apt. 220
Washington, MI 48094                         Harrison Twp., MI 48045-3187

Published June 12 & 19, 2014.

471-0626  RIV
Pluff, Kenneth J.  2012CP858  Notice to Creditors

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MARION COUNTY, FLORIDA    PROBATE DIVISION

File Number:  2012CP858
IN RE: ESTATE OF KENNETH J. PLUFF a/k/a KENNETH JOSEPH PLUFF,

Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the estate of KENNETH J. PLUFF a/k/a KENNETH JOSEPH 
PLUFF, deceased, whose date of death was April 6, 2014, File Number 
2012CP858 is pending in the Circuit Court for Marion County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which is P.O. Box 1030, Ocala, Florida 34478.  The names 
and addresses of the Personal Representative and the Personal 
Representative’s attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate on whom a copy of this notice is served must file 
their claims with this Court WITHIN THE LATER OF THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY (30) DAYS AFTER THE 
TIME OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or de-
mands against decedent’s estate must file their claims with this Court WITHIN 
THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT SO FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of the first publication of this Notice is June 19, 2014.
Personal Representative:

/s/ CAROLYN ANN BOWEN
5427 S.W. 89th Street, Ocala, Florida 34476

Attorney for Personal Representative:
BRETT & REYNOLDS, P.A.
/s/ ROBERT J. REYNOLDS Florida Bar No. 0021415
Primary Email: brettandreynoldspa@gmail.com
BRETT & REYNOLDS, P.A. 8810 S.W. Highway 200, Suite 122, Ocala, Florida 34481
Published June 19 & 26, 2014.

476-0626  RIV
Ricker, Kenneth Scott  2014CP857  Notice to Creditors

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MARION COUNTY, FLORIDA    PROBATE DIVISION

File Number:  2014CP857
IN RE: ESTATE OF KENNETH S. RICKER a/k/a KENNETH SCOTT RICKER,

Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the estate of KENNETH S. RICKER a/k/a KENNETH SCOTT 
RICKER, deceased, whose date of death was May 29, 2013, File Number 
2014CP857, is pending in the Circuit Court for Marion County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which is P.O. Box 1030, Ocala, Florida 34478-1030.  The 
names and addresses of the Personal Representative and the Personal 
Representative’s attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate on whom a copy of this notice is served must file 
their claims with this Court WITHIN THE LATER OF THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY (30) DAYS AFTER THE 
TIME OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or de-
mands against decedent’s estate must file their claims with this Court WITHIN 
THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT SO FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of the first publication of this Notice is June 19, 2014.
Personal Representative:

/s/ ANN FRANCES CHATHAM
291 Arnoldsville Road, Arnoldsville, Georgia 30619

Attorney for Personal Representative:
BRETT & REYNOLDS, P.A.  /s/ Joel O. Parker, Esq.  Florida Bar No. 0070201
8810 S.W. Highway 200, Suite 122, Ocala, Florida 34481
Primary Email: brettandreynoldspa@gmail.com
Published June 19 & 26, 2014.

477-0626  RIV
7/5 sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given 
that on July 5th, 2014 at 
1:00 P.M. the under-
signed Stop & Store LLC. 
DBA Outback Self Stor-
age will sell at public 
sale by competitive bid-
ding, the personal prop-
erty, stored with the un-
dersigned Stop&Store 
LLC. DBA Outback Self 
Storage, 19545 West 
Hwy 40, Dunnellon FL. 
34432.

Tenants and units:
Unit #C307 Robert

Oliver Swengel III   HHG
Unit #D403 Richard 

Knight                      HHG
We reserve the right to 
refuse any and all bids.
June 19 & 26, 2014.

Somebody 
else wants it!

Sell it in the 
Classifieds.

It may be just
the perfect 

item
to fill

somebody 
else’s need.

TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

Got something special you 
no longer use?

Today’s
New Ads

Care Giver Available
in-home health care, 

doctor’s appts,
errands, companion, 
hskping, Former EMT
ref’s (843) 469-3204

DARK WOOD
DINING SET

Table with 4 chairs
China Cabinet and

Dry Sink
$200.00

Please Call 
352-528-5843

GUN SHOW
Saturday  June21st

9am to 4pm
Sunday June 22nd

9am to 3pm
Motel 6, Hwy 27

Ocala(I-75 to exit 354)
Info (386) 325-6114

P/T Truck 
Driver/Helper

Moving Experience
Heavy Lifting,

Neat appearance
(352)522-0945

Averitt Express
New Pay increase 

for Reginal Drivers!  
40 to 46 CPM +

Fuel Bonus!
Also,  Post - Training 

Pay increase for
Students!

(Depending on
Domicile)

Get Home
EVERY Week  +

Excellent Benefits
CDL-A Required 

888-362-8608
Apply @ 

AverittCareers.com 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer
Females, minorities, 
protected veterans & 

indivdiuals with
disabilities are

encouraged to apply.

P/T Truck 
Driver/Helper

Moving Experience
Heavy Lifting,

Neat appearance
(352)522-0945

AIRLINE JOBS

START HERE - Get 
trained as FAA

certified Aviation 
Technician.

Financial aid for
qualified students.
Housing and Job 

placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute 

of Maintenance 
844-210-3935

TRAIN FROM HOME

MEDICAL BILLING, 
ACCOUNTING 

ASS’T, CUSTOMER 
SERVICE, NO
EXPERIENCE 

NEEDED. HS/GED 
NEEDED TO APPLY. 

Sullivan and 
Cogliano Training 

Centers. 
1-800-451-0709

★★ NOW ★★
ENROLLING

Cosmetology
Day & Night School

Barber
Night School

Massage
Day & Night  School

Nail & Skin Care
Day  School
Starts Weekly

☛☛Introducing
NAILS

Night School 
Mn-Tues-Wed 5P-9P

Campus Locations: 
NEW PORT RICHEY

SPRING HILL
BROOKSVILLE

(727) 848-8415
www.benes.edu

START A CAREER
IN A YEAR

Clean out your closets, go 
through your garage, attack 
your attic and then use the 
classifieds to get rid of stuff 

you no longer use.
And the FREE listing means 

you have more money left over 
after the sale!

You can list any single 
item priced under $100 

for sale for FREE!

PUT THE POWER
AND CONVENIENCE

OF THE CLASSIFIEDS
TO WORK FOR YOU!

Just call and see how easy it is to
make money with the classifieds.

ANY ITEM PRICED
UNDER $100

MAXIMUM 10 WORDS
RUNS FOR 2 WEEKS

FREE

TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

DUDLEY’S
AUCTION

THURS  6-19 Estate 
Auction @Hall  3:00 
Outside treasures, 

boxes of household 
& tools  5:30 four

Estate vehicles 
06’Acura MDX ’96 
Lumina Van, 12’ 

Ford Fiesta, 06’Suzuki 
C-50, 6:00 Estate & 
Designer Furniture, 

Collectibles, + items-
several estates

 FRI 6- 20  FOUR  Real 
Estate AUCTIONS
10:00:   7825 E. 

Stagecoach Trail, 
Floral City 4/2 on 

3.5+/- acres
12:00:  215 S Buckley 

Pt  Inverness  2//2 
waterfront.

100:    66 & 68
N. Sheltering Oaks

Dr. Inverness
2 building lots
2:30:    6075 N.

Darlington Dr. Citrus 
Springs building lot

SAT  6- 21 TWO 
ON-SITE  & 1 Real
 Estate AUCTIONS

9:00 ON SITE  REAL 
ESTATE & CONTENTS  

3096 W. Ken Ct. 
Dunnellon, 3/2 pool  
home 2.2 acres w/ 
barn, 2 utility build-
ings CONTENTS; 98 

Motor Home, 05 High 
Country 5th,

Furniture, Big safe, 
100+ newcustom 
wheels (Rims) 40’ 
steel, scaffolding,

2:00 ON SITE  ESTATE 
CONTENTS 11305 N. 

Riverbend Rd  
Dunnellon, Fl con-

tents of home, guest 
house, barns & 

more. Tools furniture 
antiques++

**********************
call for info 637-9588
dudleysauction.com
4000 S Florida Ave 

(US41S) Inverness
Ab1667 10% bp 

cash/ck.
Maine-ly Real Estate 

#381384

DARK WOOD
DINING SET

Table with 4 chairs
China Cabinet and

Dry Sink
$200.00

Please Call 
352-528-5843

GOT ROACHES? 
GOT BED BUGS? 
Kill them ALL with 

Harris Famous 
Roach & Bedbug 

products.
Available at:

ACE HARDWARE of 
Dunnellon

11582 N Williams St.
Dunnellon, Fl
352-489-2430

and
BROOKS RANCH & 

FARM SUPPLY
5304 S Hwy 41
Dunnellon, Fl
352-465-2772

GUN SHOW
Saturday  June21st

9am to 4pm
Sunday June 22nd

9am to 3pm
Motel 6, Hwy 27

Ocala(I-75 to exit 354)
Info (386) 325-6114

LET US
WORK FOR

YOU!

CALL
TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

Riverland 
News

Classifieds 
Get Results!

BRING YOUR
FISHING POLE!

INVERNESS, FL

55+ park on lake w/5 
piers, clubhouse and 

much more! Rent
incl. grass cutting     
and your water

�� 1 bedroom, 1 bath  
$450.

�� 2 bedroom, 1 bath
$475. - $525.

Pets considered and
section 8 is accepted.

Call 800-747-4283
For Details!
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ROLLING HILLS
APARTMENTS
11150 Rolling Hills Rd 
Dunnellon, FL 34431

Accepting applications for

1 & 2 bedroom 
apartments

Rental Assistance
Available

(352)489-1021
This Institution is an equal 

opportunity provider & employer.

Call Monday Through Friday 
8am - 12pm & 1pm - 5pm

TDD 800-955-8771

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate
advertising in this 

newspaper is subject 
to Fair Housing Act 

which makes it illegal 
to advertise “any  

preference, limitation 
or discrimination 

based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handi-

cap, familial status or 
national origin, or an 

intention,
to make such prefer-
ence, limitation or

discrimination. “ Fa-
milial status includes 

children under the age 
of 18  living with

parents or legal  cus-
todians,   pregnant 
women and people 
securing custody of 
children under 18. 

This newspaper will 
not knowingly accept 

any advertising for 
real estate which is in 

violation of the law.
Our readers are 

hereby informed that 
all dwellings adver-

tised in this newspa-
per are available on 
an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain of 

discrimination call 
HUD toll-free at 
1-800-669-9777.

The toll-free telephone
number for the

hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

COMMERCIAL LOT
100x200 ft,, Hwy 488, 

Dunnellon, $55k
(352) 465-7795

$100,000. + Closing 
Cost will get you this 

2,100 Sq. Ft.,
3BR, 3½BA, Fully Furn. 
Condo in Citrus Hills
Call 352-419-5268

NC MOUNTAIN 
FINAL CLOSEOUT

save over 60% on 
these properties 
with waterfront, 
stunning views,

EZ access, wooded, 
level building site 

and more!
2.57acs $15,900 or 
1.84acs $23,900. 
1-866-738-5522
Hurry Won’t Last!

10.2’ Bass Tender
trailer, 3.3 Mercury 

motor, trolling
motor, used once, 

canopy, battery, etc. 
exc. cond. everything 
included except the 

fish. $1800. obo 
(305)335-9911

Dunnellon area

WE BUY RV’S,
TRUCKS, TRAILERS,

5TH WHEELS,
& MOTOR HOMES

Call US 352-201-6945

BUYING JUNK CARS
★ Running or Not ★

CASH PAID-$300 & UP
(352) 771-6191

WE  BUY ANY VEHICLE
In Any Condition,
Title, No Title, Bank 
Lien, No Problem, 

Don’t Trade it in. We 
Will Pay up to $25K

Any Make, Any Model 
813-335-3794, Call AJ 

813-458-0584

CHRYSLER
2012 Town & Country 

Wheelchair van with 10’’
lowered floor, ramp and 
tie downs Call Tom for 

more info 352-325-1306

Care Giver Available
in-home health care, 

doctor’s appts, er-
rands, companion, 

hskping, Former EMT
ref’s (843) 469-3204

Comfort Works, Inc.
Air Conditioning and 
Heating Service, Res/ 
Com (352) 400 - 8361

Lic# CAC1817447

Kitchen looking tired?
Re-Face not Replace!
KITCHEN SOLUTIONS
**(352) 794-3747**

STUMP
GRINDING
CALL JIM FOR

FREE ESTIMATES
(800) 478-8679

LET US
WORK FOR

YOU!

CALL
TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

Riverland 
News

Classifieds 
Get Results!

LET US
WORK FOR

YOU!

CALL
TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

Riverland 
News

Classifieds 
Get Results!
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